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ABSTRACT
The short bigeye, PstJudopriacanth1~s altus (Gill), is a marine fish restricted

to the western North Atlantic, ranging, primarily on hard bottom, from South
port, Me., south to the Virgin Islands and in the Gulf of Mexico and Bermuda
waters. Caribbean and Bahamian records are scarce, and the species may
range more widely in these areas than present findings indicate. The late
summer spawned larvae are pelagic, occurring in the Gulf Stream. The pre
juveniles are pelagic initially, but they migrate to live at or near the bottom-in
sandy or rocky habitats where the adults are found. The larvae and prejuveniles
undergo a transformation in color and color pattern as they change habitat.
While changes in chromatophore arrangement are well-known for" larvae,
apparently the change in pigmentation to the final chromatophoral arrangement
occurring in large prejuvenile P. altu8 is little known and rarely reported in
fishes.

Meristic and proportional characters and their development from larvae
through adults are discussed. The development of other morphological features,
as well as color pattern, also is discussed in detail.

IV



DEVELOPMENT AND DISTRIBUTION OF THE SHORT BIGEYE PSEUDO
PRIACANTHUS ALTUS (GiLL), IN THE WESTERN NORTH ATLANT~C

By DAVID K. CALDWELL, Fishery Research Biologist

BUREAU OF COMMERCIAL FISHERIES

The initial phase of a biological inventory of
the marine waters between the Florida Strait,s
and Cape Hatteras, N.C., included the collection
of both plankton and dip-net samples of larger
pelagic organisms during the biological, chemical,
and oceanographic operations of the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service research vessel Theod.ore
N. Gill. Nine cruises were conducted to a pre-'
arranged network of stations (Anderson,
Gehringer, and Cohen, 1956) from January 1953
to December 1954. Part of the second phase of
this inventory is the ident.ific.ation of larval and
prejuvenile fishes collected at sea. Series of these
small fishes provide excellent opportunities for
studying phases of the early life histories.

Understanding life histories of fishes, even
t.hough all species may not be of direct cO~lmercial
value, is necessary for an understanding of the
interrelationships of different forms and for an
intelligent analysis of the biological potential
of an area. Such is part.icularly true when t.he
species under st.udy demonstrates ecological
prineiples which might. later be applied to the
management of commereial, sport, or forage
fishes. P~eudopl'iacanth'l.tS altu..<J (Gill), the short
bigeye, of the family Priacanthidae, is an example
of sueh a speeies. A discussion of the distribution
and development of this species contributes to n,
general knowledge of the biology of the fishes of
an area which is undergoing extensive study .to
determine its biologieal potential and productivity.

This paper, b!l,sed on collections of the Theodore
N. Gill and mat,erill.l from other sourees, provides
a deseription of the very early developnH'nt of
the short bigeye and mtrries this development
through to the adult stlige. The ecologic.!l.l

NOTE.-Presently Curator of Marine Zoology. Los Angeles County
Museum, Los Angeles, California; also RedelLreh As~oclate. Florida State
Museum, and Collahoratorin IchthYlllogy, Institute ofJamaica.

Approved fill publication, June 2, 1961. Fishery Bulletin 203.

requirements are discussed. along with life history
!l,nd systematie notes, and geographical dis
tribution. The study provides meristic, morpho
logical, and morphometrie characters that form
a basis for comparisons with other members of
the genus from other geographical areas. Materials
are provided which more clearly define generic.
relationships and solidify family characteristics.

It is appropriate that the operation~ of the
vessel named for the author of this species should,
nearly a century lat,er, contribute so materially,
in the form of data and specimens, to an under
standing of the early life history of the species.

Various staff members of the Bureau of Com
mercial Fisheries Biological Laboratory at Bruns
wick, Ga., assist,ed in gathering and processing
data used in this paper. W. I. Follett and
Mrs. Lillian Dempster made many construc.tive
suggestions regarding the manuscript; elsewhere
in the text, where appropriate, I have mentioned
others who were most helpful during the eourse
of the -work. In addit.ion, W. B. Gray, of the
Miami Seaquarium, provided useful comments on .
living specimens.

NOMENCLATURE

Pending conclusions from a worldwide revision
'of this group being prepared by W. 1. Follett,
of the California Academy of Sciences, and myself,
I use the generic name Pse·u.dopriacanthus Bleeker
instead of P/·il'.lti.ge-nys Agassiz, that is sometimes
used. Pri~tigeny~ was first applied to a fossil
fish, and if that form should prove synonymous
with the living one, "it will have nomenclatorial
prioi'ity for the species altus (and other spec.ies of
the Paeific). Myers (1958: p. 40) briefly dis
cussed this problem recently, ealling attention
to an earlier paper (White, 1936: p. 49) on the
same subject. Myers (p. 41) pointed out t,ha.t,

103
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the etymological root. of Prisngenys is feminine
in gender, and if that generic name is accepted
t.he Atlantic short bigeye should be Prist'igenys
alta (Gill).

ME'J;'HODS
COUNTS

Counts of meristic characters were made under
magnification. Aberrant counts were omitted
if the apparent result of injury or were verified if
t.he specimen appeared normal otherwise.

MEASUREMENTS

Measurements were made in straight lines
between points, never over t.he curve of the part.,
and were recorded to the nearest 0.1 mm.
Measurements on fish less than about 10 mm.
were made with a·micrometer eyepiece and a
stereomicroscope; those on fish of about 10 t.o 25
mm. were made wit.h the micrometer eyepiece or
a pair of fine-pointed dial calipers (calibrated
to tent.hs of a millimeter) under magnificat.ion;
and those on larger fish were made wit.h the
calipers. Body parts showing injury or damage
were not measured.

CONSTRUCTION OF GRAPHS

Arithmetical plots of empirical data were used
in graphs of selected body part.s in relation to
standard length. In addition, eye diameter into
standard length was plotted in relation t.o standard
length. Trend lines were not drawn, except in
the character of eye diameter, but were determined
by visual examination of the plots. The term
"inflection," in the discussion of body proportions
in relation to size, follows Martin (1949) and'
denotes a change in slope of the line.

FISH ILLUSTRATIONS

Larvae were illustrated by elaborating detail
on ink drawings made at the Brunswick laboratory
by Mrs. Fanny Lee Phillips about 1955.. The
same specimens were used by each of us.

THEODORE N. GILL COLLECTIONS

The larvae and several of the prejuveniles were
from collections from Gill cruises, and the network
of c~llecting stations is described by Anderson,
Gehrmger, and Cohen (1956). The abbreviation
"Reg." (regular station) in association with the
depository prefix BLBG applies to Gill cruises
and specimens list.ed in table 1.

DEFINITIONS
MEASUREMENTS

Standard length.-Distance from tip of snout
(all measurements involving the snout were at
the lateral projection not at the midline) to
posterior end of hypural plate (base of midcaudal
rays), or tip of urostyle in larvae. Unless other
wise noted, all lengths of specimens referred to
are in standard length.

Depth A.-Distance from anterior edge of
insertion of pelvic. spine t.o midpoint of base of
t.hird dorsal spine.

Depth B.-Dist.ance from midpoint of base of
third anal spine to midpoint of base of last. dorsal
spine.

Head length.-Distance from tip of snout. to
posterior edge of fleshy part of operculum.

Snout length.-Distance bet.ween inner edge of
anterior circumorbitals at middle of nost,rils and
tip of snout.

Postorbitallength.-Least distance between inner
margins of posterior circUnlorbit.als and post.erior
edge of fles~y part of operculum.

Eyf!. diameter.--Horizontal diamet.er from inner
margin of anterior circumorbitals at lower level
of nostrils to inner margin of posterior circum
orbit.als.

Interorbital width.-Least distance across top
of head between inner margins of dorsal circum-
orbitals of each eye. .

Lea~t depth of ca·udal pedll.nele.-Distance. on a
vertical with midline axis of body.

Dorsal-fin base and ana.l-fin base.-Distance
from anterior edge of base of first spine of fin to
posterior edge of base of last segmented ray of fin.

Pectoral-fin length.-Distance from inner dorsal
edge of base of most-dorsal element to tip of
longest ray with fin laid flat against the body.

Pellric-spine length, second pelvic soft-ray length.
tMrd dorsal soft-ray length, and third anal 80ft-ra.y
length.-Distance in an erected position on a chord
from midpoint of their bases to their tips.

Snout to dor8al~fin origin and snout to anal-fin
origin.-Distance from tip of snout t.o anterior
edge of base of first spine in each fin.

Snout to dorsal-fin'terminat.ion.-Distance from
tip of snout to posterior edge of base of last soft
ray of fin.

Snout to pectoral-fin origin.-Distance from tip
of snout to inner dorsal edge of base of most
dorsal element of fin.
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Pectoral-fin origin to midcaudal ba8e.-Distance
from inner dorsal edge of base of most-dorsal
element of pectoral fin to base of midcaudal rays.

Dor8al-fin O;nd anal-fin origin to midcaudal
ba8e.-Distance from anterior edge of base of first
spine of fin to base of mid~audal rays.

Dor8al-fin and anal:fin termination to midcaudal
base.-Distance from posterior edge of base of
last soft-ray of fin to base of midcaudal rays.

COUNTS

Dor8al and anal 8pine8.-There are ten dorsal
and three anal spines, all clearly visible and
separate. Numbers are recorded in Roman
numerals.

Dor8al and anal 8oft-raY8.-Normally there are
11 dorsal and 10 anal soft-rays. The last soft-ray
of each fin, split to the base, was counted as one.
As the base of the penultimate soft-ray is often
very close to the base of the last split ray, its ray
should not be considered the anteriormost branch
of a doubly split soft-ray. Numbers are recorded
in Arabic numerals.

Pectoralfin.-All rays in both fins were counted,
induding rudiments. All are segmented, at least
in large adults (t,he most-dorsal segments at a large
size), and all but the most-dorsal and the two
most-ventral become branched. Numbers are
recorded in Arabic numerals.

Pelvic fin.-It has a single spine, similar in
structure to spines of the vertical fins, and five
soft-rays (one of my specimens had four soft-rays
in one fin).

Oaudal fin.-The caudal fin has 16 principal
rays equally distributed between the two lobes,
as is characteristic. in the family Priacanthidae.
All are segmented, and the innermost 14 are
branched. There is also a small number of
segm~nted secondary rays.

Gill rake.rs.-Counts were made OIl the first
arch, usually on the right ·side. Rudimentary
gill rakers, often one or two· occurring at the
origin of either limb, were included. A gill
raker located at the junction (angle) of the upper
and lower limbs was included in the count for the
.lower limb.

Pored late.ral-line 8cale.8.-0nly scales with It

complete tube were counted, usually on the left
side of the specimen, from t,be upper angle of the
opercular opening back to and including the scale
covering the base of the midcaudal rays. The

, several additional pored scales extending onto the
caudal rays were not counted. Sometimes the
tube system extended onto an adjacent scale
slightly above or below the main scale, but this
incompletely pored scale was not counted. Judge
ment as to completeness of a tube, may distort
the scale count by one or two scales. Counts were
considered the more accurate on larger specimens.

Ve.t'tical 8cale row8.-The number of anteriorly
oblique vertical scale rows was counted along the
midline of the body, usually on the left side,
beginning at a point just below the anterior
terminus of the lateral line (counting from and
including the first complete scale on the cleithrun~)

and continuing posteriorly to the base of the
caudal fin. Like the pored-scale row, several
vertical rows of scales continue onto the fin, and
the.. last row counted was the one which, when
visually extended anterodorsally, included the
la~t p~red scale cOunted (the scale covering the
base of the midcaudal rays). Counts of the
number of rows on a fish may vary one' or two
rows due to the sometimes irregular arrangement
of the rows, and counts made on larger fish were
considered the more reliable.

Scale8 above and below lateralltne.--Scales above
the lateral line were counted in an anteriorly'
directed.obljque line to the origin of the dorsal
fin, and those below in a posteriorly directed
oblique line to the origin of the anal fin. Scales
are subject to crowding in the region adjacent
to the fins and the counts could not always be
made accurately, except on the largest fish.
Pored lateral-line scales' were not included in a
count.

PIGMENTATION

Descriptions of pigmentation represented in the
drawings and photographs were made from
microscopic observations of preserved individuals.
Chromatophores may have faded from some of the
smaller specimens, and descriptions of these
fish may be incomplete.

DEVELOPMENTAL STAGES

Larval.-Defined as the stage of development
beginning with hatching and ending with form~

tion of the adult complement of all fin rays, or m
P. altu8 when about 7-8' mm. A ray was con
sidered to be completely formed when it became
partially ossified (determined by its staining red
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when treated with alizarin).' Larvae of this
species are pelagic on the open sea.

Prejuvenile.-Defined as beginning with end of
the larval stage and continuing until the in
dividualleaves its pelagic habitat, descelids to the
bottom, and completes a transformation in
physical appearance to tha~ of the juvenile and
adult. Early prejuveniles have immaculate soft
dorsal and anal fins; later ones have the soft,
parts of the ;vertical fins spotted, with or without
a black edge. The maximum size for prejuveniles
in nature apparently is about 65 mm.

Ju-venile.-Defined as commencing when trn,ns
formation to the adult physieal appearance is
complete (in the bottom habitat) and terminating
with attainment of sexual maturity. In both
juveniles and adults the soft parts of the vertical
fins are immaculate except for a black edge.
The size at which the juvenile-adult transition
stage is reached was not determined.

Adult.-Defined as start,ing .with the onset of
sexual maturity.

STUDY MATERIAL

The larvae of P. altu.s used in this study were
collected during plankton surveys conducted
from the M/V Theodore N. Gill in the waters off
the Atlantic coast of the southeastern United
States by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Serviee
South Atlantic Fishery Investigations (now
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries Biological Lab
oratory, Brunswick, Georgia). Several prejuvenile
and numerous adult specimens are also deposited
at this laboratory as a result of exploratory
fishing operntions conducted by other Bureau
vessels (primarily M/V Oregon, Silver Bay, and
Combat) and my own collections. All of the
material at this laboratory is referred to in this
paper by the letters BLBG (no catalog numbers)
and accompanying pertinent data.

This study material was greatly.supplemented,
especially in the middle sizes, by specimens from
various institutions. I nm most grateful to the
'persons named here for permitting me to eXltlllille
materials in their charge or, in two instnnces, for
examining specimens for me. These persons nnd
their institutions, collections, or the plnce in which
they examined specimens include-

United States National Museum (USNM),
through Leonard P. Schultz; Chicago Naturnl
History Museum (CNHM), through Loren P.

Woods; Academy of Natural Scienees of Phila
delphia (ANSP), through James E. Bohlke;
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution (WHOI),
through Richard H. Backus; University of Florida
Collect,ions (UF), through John C. Briggs, John
D. Kilby, and Daniel M. Cohen; Bingham
Oceanographic Collection (BOC), through James
E. Morrow; Tulane University (TU),' through
Royal D. -Suttkus; University of G~orgia (UG) ,
through Donald C. Scott; Charleston Museum
(ChM) , through E. Milby Burton; University of
Miami Ichthyological Museum (UMIM), through
Luis R. Rivas; University of North Carolina
Institute of Fisheries (UNC) , through Earl E.
Deubler; Stanford University Natural History
Museum (SU) , through George S. Myers and· the
late Margaret Storey; University of Miami Marine
Laboratory (UMML), through C. Richard
Robins; Cornell University (CU) , . through
Edward C. Raney; California Academy of Sciences
(CAS), which includes old Indiana University.
numbers (IUM) , through W. 1. Follett; U.S.
Fish' and Wildlife Serviee Ichthyological Labora-·
tory, U.S. National Museum (USFWS Ich. Lab.),
through Giles W. Mead; M/V Delaware collections,
through Robert H. Gibbs (RHG); Academy of
Sciences in Havana, Cuba (ASH),' examined by
P. P. Duarte Bello and Jose Suarez Caabro;
Museum of the Naval Academy at Mariel, Cuba
(MNAMC), examined by Duarte Bello and Suarez
Caabro. In addition to these, I am particularly
grateful to Winfield Brady, who is now, and J. B.
Siebenaler, who was then. of Florida's Gulfarium,
Fort Walton Beach; to F. G. Wood of Marine
Studios, Marineland, Florida; and to Craig
Phillips, who was then of the Miami Seaquarium,
for specimens deposited for this study at this
laboratory and at the University of Florida
Collections.

Specimens examined and their present location
are listed in table I: Where available, data as to
depth of capture for bottom-caught individuals
and, in pelagic specimens, depth of water over
which capture was made, I1re also included.
Estimated depths are from hydrographic charts.
Habitats are listed with question marks when.
data with the specimen were incompl~te-the

habitat being infelTed either from the geographical
location or· physical appearance of the specimen
iLS conipared with that of speeimens of known
habitat.
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TABLE I.-Location and date 01 capture, number, size range, habitat, metamorphic stage, and present 10r-aUon of 264 specimens
01 Pseudopriacanthus altus studl:ed

[Meta~orpbic stages, based on vertical fin coloration: Pretransrormatlon (PI, transrorming (TI, completely transformed (ClI

Location Date captured
Number
or specl· Size (mm.)

mens
Collection I Habitat I

Meta
morphic

stage,

Lovelady Island, N.J _
Corson Inlet, N.L • _
39°07' N., 65°58' W • • ,_
38°37' N., 68°14' W • _
38"25' N., 72°40' W._. •• _
38°10' N., 68°10' W •• _
00: Ocean View, Va. • _
34°SS' N., 75°31' W. to 34°SS.5' N.,

75°32' W.
34°46' N., 76°23' W._. • •__
34°46' N., 76"04' W_•• _
34°38' N., 76°49' W __•__ • _
34°36' N., 75°53' W _
Ca. 34°35' N., 75°52' W • _

CNHM 55986 • • Pelagic (7) •• T, P
USNM 49665. __ •__ • do•• _. P
USNM 49618 do. P

8~~~ f~8k_-_- ::::::::: :::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::: ~,T
CAS 20584 (IUM 9323) do • _
USNM 63928 do • ._____ P
USNM 68129 do._••__• • P, T
CNHM 7690 do •• _._.________ P
USNM 58892 do • P
USNM 58831. do __ • P
USNM 15583. do. P
USNM 20642. do P
USNM 58832 do P

~;~~~ ~~::::::::::::::: :::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::: ~,pUSNM 43732__ • do • • _
CAS 20583 (IUM 8919) do_._. ._. • _
USNM 37377 do . .. P
BOC 3738 .____ Bottom, 3.3 fathoms_._______ P

CU 27831. • Pelagic (?l P

CU 33112 : • do•• • ._________ P
ANSP 40220•• do•• • P
CU 21482 : •__do p
USNM 10763. __ • •__do._. T
WHOI, Blue Dolphin. •__ Pelagic, ca. 1,300fathoms. P

ANSP 13315 Pelagic (71 ._. T
pANSP 54634 do • ._. _

ANSP 546.."0-32 do. P

ANSP 54633 do ._________ P
ANSP 51398 • , do••_. • • P
RHG, Delaware_____________ Pelagic, ca. 2,500 rathoms____ P

_____do. ._________________ Pelagic, ca. 2,000 fathoms____ P
USNM 155627,AlbalroIB Pelagic (11 • P
WHOI, Delaware___________ Pelagic, ca. 2,320 fathoms____ PUSNM 155612 Pelagic. T
USNM 151917, Albatros'____ Bottom, ca. 26 ratboms ~ C

BLBG, Silver Ball 1263______ Bottom, 4-6 fathoms_.______ P
BLBG, Silver Ball 1273.__.__ Bottom, 17 fathoms .___ T
BLBG, Silver Ball 1291. Bottom, 8-10 fathoms __ .____ P
BLBG, Gill Cr. 3, reg. 75 Pelagic, 22 fathoms • P

. USNM 83884,.41balroIB (sta. Pelagic, ca. 25fatlioms_. P
260671.

BLBG, Silver Ball 1268._____ Bottom, 30-31 fatboms T
UNO 132, William J________ Bottom, 50 rathoms_________ C
USNM 111796, A.lbalroIB____ Pelaglc______________________ P
USNM 111795, FI,h HawL_ .. do_______________________ P

BLBG, Silver Ball 1299 Bottom, 14 rathoms. ~,p

USNM 111797, .41balroa' Pelagic, ca. 250 fathoms. _
BLBG, Silflllr Ball 1222______ Pelagic, 16-17 fathoms P
BLBG, GiU Cr. 3, reg. 65 Pelagic, 21 fathoms. p
BLBG, SillIer Bag 1506______ Bottom, 21-22 rathoms______ g
BLBG, Silver Ball 1505 Bottom, 55-58fathoms_. _
UNC 1324, La Galila._______ Bottom, 37.5 rathoms________ ~
BLBG, Gill Cr. 3, reg. 64 Pelagic, 210 fathoms__• _
BLBG, Silver Ball 1672 Bottom, 30-32 rathoms_. g
BLBG, SillIBr Ball 1738 Bottom, 20-21 rathoms _
BLBG, Gill Cr. 8, reg. 54 Pelagic, 17 fathoms. • b
ChM 37.3.6, Richard and Bottom, 20 fathoms_. _

.·1 mold.
BLBG, Silllflr Ball 1360 Bottom, 1ll-21 fathoms_. 0
BLBG, Gill Cr. 8, reg. 53-54_ Pelaglc(71 ' ..• •• - •• -----
BLBG, Gill Cr. 7, reg. 62 Pelagic, 445 fathoms p
BLBG, Siloer Ball 1743 Bottom, 18-21 rathoms... 0
BLBG, Silver 80111393 Bottom, 40-50 rathoms_. C
UMIM 1985, Combal427 __ __ Bottom, 35 rathoms ----------
BLBG. Gill Cr. 3, reg. 49 Pelagic, 190 rathoms P
BLBG, Gill Cr. 3, reg. 42 Pelagic, 72 fatboms__ • ~ P
BLBG. Gill Cr. 7, reg. 38_ __ Pelagic, 27 fathoms__ ._______ P
BLBG, Gill Cr. 3, reg. 38 Pelagic, 25 fathoms. P
BU 10409 Bottom. C
OIlM 50.136.32, HolokoL. Bottom, ca. 7 rathoms_._____ CChM 31.237.3 •__ • Bottom C
BLBG •__ ._._._______ Bottom, ca. 3 rathoms_._____ P

ATLANTIC OCEAN:
Massachusetts•• •••• •• • No date. • •• _
Katama Bay, Mass • Aug. 30, 1899 _

00_. . do_. •
00. • . B0pt. I, 1899_. _
00_. .. ._•.• Bept. 16, 1899 _
Do • • •__do_ ••• _
Do_•••• •__ • .___ Bept. 19, 1899 _
00._. •_____ 1900 _
Do__• • ._. No date • _
Do•• • .do _
00_. • . do • _

Woods Hole, Mass_. • S0pt. 29, 1875 • _
Do__• • • Bept. 26, 1877 _
Do •• .____ October 1899. _
Do •__ •• do _
00 do _

Acushnet River, Mass__ • ._ Nov. I, 1890 _
Newport, R.I. ._. ._ No date__ • _
Rhode Island.____________________ October 1875 _
Outside New Haven Harbor, Oct. 8, 1958 _

Conn.
Fire Island Inlet, Long Island, Aug. 11, 1938__ • _

N.Y.Do • do. • _
Long Beacb, Long Island, N.Y No date • •• _
Quoque, Long Island, N.Y August 1952 • _
Tomklnsvllle, N.Y No date _
39;gZ~~w~0058' W. to 39°34' N., Aug. 1ll-20, 1953 _

Atlantic CitJ' N.J ._____ No date _

ven~g~~_~:_::::::::::::::::::::: ~~=u~~~J:~iiiber--
1931.

July 30, 1931.. _
Sept. 17, 19'18 _
Sept. 21, 1957_. _
July 13, 1958. • _
1885 • __ • _
June 11, 1957 _
Bept. 26, 1922. _
June (1) 3, 1885 _

Sept. 10, 1959. _
Bept. 12, 1959 _
Sept. 22, 1959 _
Aug. 12, 1953 _
Oct. 18, 1885_. _

34°32' N., 75°53' W ••• Sept. 11, 1959 _
18 mt BW of Cape Lookout, N.C_ Feb. 8, 1956 _
00: Cape Lookout, N.C.__________ Bept. 2, 1914__• _
00: Cape Lookout Light Sblp, _. do •• _

N.C.
34"21' N., 76°34' W __• Bept. 23, 1959 _
34"09' N., 76°02' W __._____________ Oct. 19, 1885_. _
33°57' N:, 77°01' W _•• Bept. 4, 1959. _
33°44' N., 77"00' W Aug. 11,1953 _
33°40.5' N., 76°69.5' W __ • Dec. 9, 1959 •
33°39' N., 76°48' W _. do • _
33°35' N., 76°50' W •• June 16,1957 _
33°29' N., 76°40' W Ang. 11, 1953 _
33°11' N., 77°31' W. Feb. 27,1960 _
33"04' N., 77°59' W._______________ Mar. 7, 1960 •
33°03' N., 78°21' W._______________ Sept. 26, 1904 _
Oft Oape Romain, S.C_. •• Jan. 5, 1937__ • _

32°51' N., 78°32' W Oct. 20, 1959__ • _
32°58' N., 78°15' W • Bept. 26, 1954 _
32°40' N., 76°46' W • July 6,1954 _
32°37' N., 78°49' W. ._. Mar. 8, 1960 _
32°32' N., 78°40' W • Oct.26,1959 _
32°32' N., 79°01' W June 25,1957 ._
32°12' N., 78°26' W .______ Aug. 9, 1953_. _
31°57' N., 79°16' W .______ Aug. 6, 1953 _
31°36' N., 79°52' W July 2,1954__• _
31°35' N .. 79°51' W_•• • __ Aug. 5, 1953. _
Charleston, S.C • •• No date • _
18 mt SE. or Cha.rleston, S.O •• Apr. 4, 1939 _
00: Charleston, S.C•• _. ,__ Oct. 9, 1931. • _
Commercial trawling area, Bruns- Sept. 18-19, 1956•• _

wick Ga.
31°02' N., 80°00' W ••• • July 30,1953 _
30°11' N., sool7' W._••• ·Aug. 31, 1956. _

30"01' N., S0032' W __• Ja.n.14,1957. • _

Off St. Augustine, Fla ._· Oct. 3,1956 _

See footnotes at end of table.

620220 0-62--.2

2 49.3-57.1
1 41.1
1 48.2
6 30.8-47.3
1 49.0
1 (7)
1 47.1
4 34. &-SS.9
1 53.9
8 27.9-45.6

22 26.4-52.0
1 44.2
1 32.8
1 37.1
2 35.7-41. 1
1 57.3
3 25.6-53.5
1 (71
I 23.5
I 36.4

2 33.9-34.0

1 33.2
1 26.1
2 22.9-24.2
1 52.3

24 12.4-19.9

1 57.9
1 23.2

13 21.1-26.6

1 27.4
1 38.8
I 10.2
3 11.3-13.9
1 19.9
1 13.8
1 54.3
1 196. 9

1 44.4
1 62.5
1 42.9
3 3.2-3.9
1 16.1

1 58.9
1 226.4
1 3.4
2 5.2-5.8

2 4ll. 8-49. 4
2 10.5-11.2
1 15.0
2 2.6-2.7
1 213.2
5 86.2-208.6
1 210.7
1 2.7
1 ca. 250
2 90.5-133.4
1 15.0
1 166.5

1 179.3
1 ca. 15
2 8.6-8.7
1 103.1

32 161. 0-261. 8
1 79.5
2 4.4-6.6
1 8.3
1 12.1
2 2.4-5.3
1 227.0
1 167.5
1 215.6
1 24.1

2 4.8-8.2
1 84.5

92.7

47.2

BLBG, Gill Cr. 3, reg. 31. __
USFWS Ieh. Lab., .Combat

72. .
USFWS lcll. Lab., Combat

203.BLBG •

Pelagic, 29 fathoms__________ P
Bottom, 32 fathoms __ • 0

Bottom, 22 fathoms_ C

Bottom, ca. 10 fathoms•• T
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TABLE I.-Locatio-n a-nd date of capture, -number, size range, habitat, metamorphic stage, and present location of 264 specimens
of Pseudopriacanthus altus studied-Continued

[Metamorphic stages, bll!'ed on vertical fin coloration: Pretransformatlon (P), transforming (T), completely transformed (C)]

Location Date captured
Number
of specl- Size (mm.)

mens
Collection I Habitat'

Meta
morphic

stage

1 37.6
1 96.3
4 63.2-106.0
1 66.1
1 39.9
1 50.5

1 92.4
2 87.2-94.3
2 67.3-77.9

1 65.2
2 78.2-90.4

70.8
47.2
45.2
92.1

204.3
63.4
63.7

106.1
79.2
82.7

196.5

1 149.2
1 165.8
1 183.6
1 201. 7
1 176.9
2 23.3-40.7
1 161.1
2

---_.~-.------

1 167.0
1 52.6
1 169.9
1 24.0

40.9

55.6
46.6
71. 7

Ca. 260
Ca. 250

108.3

ATLANTIC OCEAN-Continued29°43' N., 80"25' W May 4,1960 _
29°40' N., 80°22' W July 28, 1953 _
29°oo'·N., 80°11' W July 27, 1953 _
28°21' N., 80009' W Sept. 12,1954 _
27°00' N., 79°18' W July 25,1953 _
Of( W. tip Grand Bahama Island_ Oct. 3,1953 _
26°31' N., SOoOI' W Mar. 25,1956 _
Baker's Haulover, Miami Beach, Nov. 28,1955 _

Fla.
Near Cutler, Biscayne Bay, Fla_ _ July 26,1958 _
Soldier Key, near Miami, Fla Ca. August 1954 _
25°10' N., 80°02' W Sept. 22, 1957 _
Bermuda_ ____ _ __ __ 1911. _

_ "Bermuda?" No date _
GULF OF MEXICO:Deadman's Bay, FIa do _

24"25' N .. 81°46' W 1885 (Jan. 15?) _
Do Jan. 15,1885 _

24°25' N., 81°47' W do _
. Dry Tortugas, Fla : No date _

10ml. N. of Loggerhead Key, Dry Sept. 26,1958 _
Tortugas, Fla.

20 ml. NE. of Dry Tortugas, Fla__ March 1950 · _
25ml. NNE. oCDryTortugas, Fla_ Mar. 1-6,1950 _
30 mi. NE. of Loggerhead Key, No date _

Dry Tortucll8S, Fla.24°59 N.,83 35' W Apr. 19,1954 _
Do do _

Do do. _
Lemon C1ty& Fla__________________ No date _
27°07' N., 83 19' W Apr. 4,1954 _
27°36' N., 83°41' W Jan. 27,1951 _
Anclotte Key, Pasco County, FIa_ August 1929 _
28°47' N., 84"37' W Mar. 15, 1885 _

Do Nov. 15,1885 _
28°50.8' N., 85°28' W Dec. 17,1952 _
28°56.5' N., S5°18' W Dec. 16,1952 _
29°21' N .. 84°49' W________________ July 26, 1958 _
Ca. 25 mt SW. of Panama City, Apr. 19,1958 _

Fla.
Inlet at Destin, FIa November 1955 _
Cs. 1 ml. of( Destin, Fla__________ Mar. 30, 1956 _
Of( Destin, Fla No date _

Do Ca. June 1958 _
Near Destin, Fla.. 8ummer 1958 _
Fort Walton Beach, Fla August 1958 _
[Oft] Pensacola, Fla No date _
Pensacola. Fla do ,
30°17' N., 87°13' W Jan. 23,1957 _
12 ml. SSW. of Hom Island, Miss_ Nov. 3,1931. _
28°08' N., 94°35' W June 29, 1957 _
Within 50 mi. of Corpus Christi, 1920-40 _

Tex.19°48' N., 91"20' W Aug. 25,1951. _

20"20' N., 91"28' W Dec. U,1952 _
22°15' N., 88°55' W Dec. 13,1952 _
22°32' N., 88°47' W Jan. 11,1951. _

WEST INDIES:
Vedado (Havana), Cuba 1944 _
"Cuba" ____ ___ __ No date _
18°37.5' N., 84°57' W Sept. 26,1959 _

I Collections listed in text, p. 104.
, Depths and questioned habitats discussed In text.

1 129.8 BLBG, Silver Bar 2079 Bottom, 20-22 fathoms______ C
1 4.0 BLBG, Gill Cr. 3, reg. 19 Pelagic, 25Cathoms P
1 Head only BLBG, Gill Cr. 3, reg. 14 Pelagic, 36 fathoms _
1 3.5 BLBG, Gill Cr. 8, reg. 10 Pelagic, 23 fathoms__________ P
1 2.2 BLBG, Gill Cr. 3,reg. 1. Pelagic,370fathoms P
1 Ca. 19 BLBG, Gill Cr. 4___________ Pelagic (?) , _
2 59.0-72.0 UMIM 1191, Pelican 15 Bottom,30-35fathoms _
1 137.2 UMIM 1847_. Bottom C

43.5 BLBG do ~ T
73.2 do Bottom, 3 fathoms T
16.9 BLBG, Combat 438 Pelagic, 200 fathoms_________ P
23.8 CNHM 48584 Pelagic(?)___________________ P

236.0 CNHM 48608 Bottom(?) C

USNM 73063, FiBh Hawk.. .do_______________________ P
USNM 37772, AlbatroBB_____ Bottom, ca. 75 fatboms______ C
USNM 84498, .4IbatraBB do C
USNM 134165, .-IlbatroBB Bottom(?), ca. 75 fathoms CUSNM 117086 Bottom(?) P
UMIM 2370-. Bottom, ca. 20 fathoms _

UMIM 209__________________ Bottom, ca. 18 fathoms______ C
UG 16L Bottom, 17-18 fathoms C
UF 1434_____________________ Bottom C

CNHM 59894, Oregon 1022_ _ Bottom, 39 fathoms T
USFWS Ich. Lab.. Oregon do C

1022.
TU 13201, Oregon 1022 do_______________________ C
USNM 181345 Bottom(?l P
CNHM 59893, Oregon 963_ __ Bottom, 23 fathoms_ _ T
TU 2694, Oregan 255 Bottom, 25 fathoms_________ C
UF 4214. Bottom(?) C
USNM 84511 Bottom(?l, ca. 24 fathoms T
USNM 132201, Alba/raBB Bottom, ca. 24 fatboms C
CNHM 45488, Oregon 732 Bottom, 57 fathoms C
CNHM 45486, Oregon 731. __ Bottom, 40 fathoms_ _ C
BLBG, Sill'tr Bau 587 Bottom, 15 fathoms_. C
BLBG Bottom, ca. 20 fathoms C

UF 5582 ~______________ Bottom, 2.5 fathoms_________ C
UF 5593 Bottom, 16 fathoms C
UF 3950 ·__do_______________________ C
BLBG do________ ___ __ C

=~~=~~::::::::::::::::::::: !~:~E:~:f~t~~~~:::::::: ~CAS 20585 (lUM 8570) Unknown _
CNHM 641SO, Oregon 1647 __ Bottom, 7 fathoms C
USNM 155625 Bottom, ca. 10 fathoms T
TU 16282, Silver Bar 10 Bottom, 31 fathoms_________ CCNHM 40320 Unknown _

CNHM 46507, Oregon 440- Bottom, 14 fathoms ~ P
445.

UMIM 1848, Oregon 721..___ Bottom, 17 fathoms T
CNHM 45487, Oregon 725 Bottom, 25 fathoms P
CNHM 46506, Oregon 222 Bottom, 29 fathoms_________ C

MNAMC (mounted) Bottom C
ASH (mounted) Unknown C
BLBG, Oregon 2608_________ Bottom, 42 fathoms_________ C

• Stomach contents:' "F.ut.hgnnua alletleralua (Rafinesquel.
'·Stomach contents: Thuninua a/lan·/iruB I.Lesson).

TABLE 2.-Reliable records of 7 Pseudopriacanthus altus
which were -not studied

LCollected by MfV Oregon; first 2 specimens listed by Springer and Bullis
(1956: p. SOl] I

Station Locality Date Depth
(fathoms)

263 29"22' N., 88°06' W Feb.16,195L___ 45
531. · 28°25.5' N., 92°33.5' W Apr. 10, 1952_____ 29
1639 29°49' N.,87°19' W Jan.l0,1957_____ 30
1705 29°57' N., 86°13' W Feb. 12, 1957_____ 25
1786 28°05' N., 94°54' W . Mar. 13, 1957____ 31
1789_ __ 28°07' N., 95°03' W _ Mar. 14, 1957____ 31
1790 28°06' N., 95°08' W Mar. 14,1957____ 31

A few records based on apparently reliable sight
identifications of trawled or dredged bot.tom forms
are included in table 2.

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION

Pse.udop?"I:acanthus altus has been considered by
most authors to be a West Indian species that.
regularly occurs north to South Carolina on the
Atlantic shores of the United States, and to Pen
sacola, Florida, in the northeastern Gulf of
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Mexico (Breder, 1948: p. 168; Bigelow and
Schroeder, 1953: p. 410; Boulenger, 1895: p. 359;
Hildebrand and Schroeder, 1928: p. 25.5; Jordan
and Evermann, 1896: p. 1240; Jordan, Evermann,
and Clark, 1930: p. 323; .and Smith, 1907:
p. 285). They further noted that. this species is
found as a straggler in t.he Gulf Stream as far
north as Massachuset,ts.

Based on available mat.erial, recent. field work,
and the literature, the geographical range of the
short bigeye can' be stated as extending frOll1
Southport, Me. (Scattergood and Coffin, 1957: .
p. 156),-t.o Horn Island, Mississippi, and scattered
localities in t.he western and southern part.s of the
Gulf of Mexico (table 1 and fig. 1). It. is also
known from Bermuda (Beebe and Tee-Van, 1933:
p. 141), Cuba (Fowler, 1942b: p. 75; Duarte
Bello, 1959: p. 71), and from the vicinit.y of the
Virgin Islands (Oregon station 2608). This dis
tribut.ion is similar to that given by Briggs (1958:
p. 275), with ecological restrictions to be discussed
later.

It is difficult to explain why the short bigeye
has almost always been considered a West Indian
species, except that early published and perhaps
erroneous ranges for fishes from poorly known
areas are often copied blindly without reference
to faunal studies for specific localities. Evidence
for the apparent rareness of P. altus in the. West
Indies, the Caribbean, and from northeastern
South America (where t.he fishes are often very
similar to those of the West Indies and the
Caribbean) is found in a number of faunal lists
which cover these areas and which fail to include
t.he short, bigeye. Some of t.hese are Evermann
and Marsh, 1902 (Puerto Rico); Cockerell, 1892
(Jamaica); Metzelaar, 1919 (Dutch West Indies),
1922 (Lesser Antilles); Meek and Hildebrand,
1925 (Panama); Bean, 1890 (Cozumel, Yucatan);
Fowler, 1919 (Panama, Brazil, Surinam, St.
Martin, St. Croix, St. Christopher, Jamaica,
Haiti, Bahamas), 1928 (Bahamas, Haiti, Puerto
Rico, St. Lucia, Dominica), 1937 (Haiti), 1941
(Brazil), 1944 (numerous Antillean islands and
banks, Cent.ral America, Cayman Islands), 1951
(Brazil, Patagonia), 1952 (Hispaniola), 1953 (Co
lombia); Beebe and Tee-Van, 1928 (Haiti,' Santo
Domingo), 1935 (Haiti, Santo Domingo); Nichols,
1929 (Puerto Rico, Virgin Islands); Herre, 1942
(Antigua, Barbados); Beebe and Hollister, 1935
(Grenadines); Sehultz, 1949 (Venezuela); Erd-

man, 1956 (Puerto Rico); Cope, 1811 (St. Martin,
St. Croix, St. Christopher, New Providence);
Puyo, 1949 (French Guiana); Miranda-Ribei~o,
1915 (Brazil); Nichols, 1912 (Cuba), 1921 (Turks
Island); and Parr, 1930 (Bahamas, Turks Island).

Recent trawling operations by the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service M/V Oregon in the West
Indies (where hauls were made over rough bottom
which is good habitat for P. altus) yielded but one
specimen, and extensive trawling off the north
eastern coast of South America yielded none.

The species is often taken by handline and in
traps in the waters of Florida and the two Caro
linas, and bot.h of these met,hods are and have
long been regular forms of commercial fishing
throughout the West Indies (often conducted in
deep water around rocks-where the species. occurs
in the Unit.ed States). Markets where all species
so caught. are sold also have long been a regular
source of specimens for ichthyologists in t.he West
Indies. My own collections in the field and in
the markets of Nassau, Havana, and .Jamaica
have failed to produce P. alt·us. Thus, ·P. altu.~

eit,her must be rare in the West Indies '01' must
occupy a habitat which makes it extremely diffi
cult. to collect.

I doubted the presence of P. altlf.S in the West.
Indies-on the lack of records as previously lJ.oted
until I e.nlisted the help of Dr. P. P. Duarte Bello
and Dr. Jose .Suarez Caabro of the Laboratorio
de Biologia Marina of the Universida,d Catolicll
de Santo Tomas de Villanueva at Havana, and until
the recent collection of a single specimen by the
Oregon (station 2608) off the Virgin Islands (table
1). Poey (1856-58, 1866, 1868) did not list this
species for Cuba, and it was not until 1875 (p. 114)
that he listed a 52-i.nm. fish as "Pria.canth-us'?"
and stated that it was like P. alt·u.s except for

/" color. His specimen could not be located to
clarify this record. Fowler listed the species in.
the collections of the Academy of Sciences in
Havana (l942b: p. 75) and a specimen (presum
ably mounted) at the Instituto de Matanzas
(1942a:. p. 65). In. August 1958, Dr. Duarte
Bello told me that the specimen at the Academy
of Sciences was act,ually P. altus, though labeled
Pemphel'is mulleri Poey, and was approximately
250 mm. in standard length (mounted). The
label read only "Cuba." He and Dr. Suarez
Caabro found a see-ond mounted specimen, 260
mm. standard length, in the museum of the Naval
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FIGURE I.-Geographical distribution of Pseudopriacanthus altus.

Acad~my in Mariel, Pinal' del Rio Province. . The
example was labeled as having been taken about
1944 at Vedado (Havana), and their conversa
tion with the former curator of that museum
confirmed the locality and included the fact that
the specimen came from deep wat.ers, "maybe
more than 60 fathoms." The data which Duarte

Bello sent me from these specimens substlwtiate
his determinat,ions. The following records were
received in a later letter from Dr. Duarte Bello,
dated September 19, 1960. I have not seen his
specimens, which were being maint,ained alive in
the Cuban National Aquarium, but presume his
identifications are correct as he is familiar with
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the species. The records further substantiate a
permanent Cuban population of P. altus-at least
in the Havana region. The two additional cap
tures Q.re a 134-mm. individual from Jaimanitas,
Mariano, La Habana, taken with hook-and-line
using squirrelfish as b~it on June 18, 1960, in 110
fathoms; and a 196-0101. specimen taken in the
same manner at the same depth and locality on
August 8, 1960, with grunt as bait.

Duarte Bello (1959: p. 71) listed this species
from Vedado (presumably the 260-mm. specimen)
and cited Jordan and Evermllnn (1896: p. 1239)
and Jordan, Evermann, and Clark (1930: p. 323)
for a Cuban distribution. Larger fishes in collec
tions from the Havana region usually must be
questioned as to locality of capture, especially
when they are old or when no data other than
"Havana" or "Cuba" are given. They may have
come from the market, and market fishes sold in
Havana were often collected in Florida or Yucatan
waters (see Caldwell, 1957: p. 97) which is within
the known range of P. altus. In view of the
findings by Duarte Bello and Suarez Caabro, at
least one of the mounted Cuban specimens and the
two -living individuals must be viewed as adults
having valid locality data, and a permanent popu
lation may occur there.

Wit.h the Cuban and Virgin Islands records,
there can be no doubt that P. altus occurs, at least
occasionally, in .the West Indies. An examina
tion of general current systems as out.Iined by
Sverdrup, Johnson, and Fleming (1942: chart VII),
Galtsoff (1954: p. 29), and Leipper (1954: p. 121
122) shows that apparently no countercurrents
originate in continental waters north of the Carib.;.
bean or in Bermuda waters and flow to the
Bahamas, Antilles, or the Caribbean in general,
that could carry larval P. alt'u.s to these areas from
the north. The Virgin IsIll.n<ls specimen is 108
0101. in length, and .presumably nearly adult. The
Virgin Islands and Cuban populations of adults
undoubtedly contribute to the Gulf Stream
(Florida Current) population of larvae and pre
juveniles as that CUlTent flows through the Stmits
of Florida. A 19-0101. prejuvenile taken from the
stomach of a Th'1.l:nn'us at/anticus (Lesson) col
lected in the vicinity of the western tip of Grand
Bahama Island (Gill cruise 4, table 1) might hll.ve
been captured along ·the eastern edge of the cur
rent flowing by Grand Bahama. This bigeye

almost certainly came from the Bahamas, Cuba,
or the Antilles, as it is unlikely that so small a
specimen spawned in the Gulf of Mexico or in
Atlantic waters of southern Florida could have
made its way across the Gulf Stream. A 2.2-mm.
larva was captured in a plankton net at regular
station 1 on Gill cruise 3 on the eastern side of the
Gulf Stream. Presumably the specimen, though
probably just hatched, rode the fast flow of the
Stream to this point from somewhere in the
Bahamas or northern Antilles.

If the West Indian population of adults extends
much to the south of the Virgin Islands, its larvae
might be expected to the eastward of the Bahamas
as well, as certain portions of the North Equa
torial' Current flow from the Lesser Antilles up
along the outside (east) of the Bahamas.
. It is likely that the Bermuda population was

based originally, and is perhaps in part maintained,
on recruitment, from the continent or from the
West Indies, via branches of the Gulf Stream (see
Sverdrup, Johnson, and Fleming (1942: chart
VII).

ECOLOGICAL DISTRIBUTION

FACTORS INFLUENCING DISTRIBUTION

Pse1tdopriaca:nthu8 altus may occupy two sepa
rate hll.bitats, depending on its stage of develop
ment. The larvae and prejuveniles up to ap
proximately 60 mm. standard length are pelagic or
have just left this niche, and these stages frequently
are taken offshore by dip-net and in plankton or
other surface-fishing nets. With one exception,
possibly based on adults (a comment by Fowler,
1940: p. 13, that the species was taken in the fall
by trawlers working off Cape May, N.J.), all of
the specimens that I have seen; and inferences in
the literature for others, indicate that P. altus is
Ii straggler, through the medium of the Gulf
Stream, north of about Cape Hatteras, N.C. I
'found no large specimens from north of that point
in museums, although very small specimens were
quite numerous. In continental waters south of
Cape Hatteras and in the Gulf of Mexico, large
adults were taken by' U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service explorations and sport-fishing and com
mercial boats of various kinds. Large specimens
also were seen in museums. Larvae and pre
juveniles from southern waters also were collected. . .
or were seen III museums.
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Larvae are found at or near the surface in or
near the edge of the Gulf Stream (fig. 6), which
undoubtedly influences their distribution.

Many small specimens, approximately 23 to 58
mm., from the coasts of New Jersey, Long Island
(N.Y.)', and from the south shores of the Cape Cod
region were examined (table 1). As their appear
ance resembled that of offshore-caught specimens
(and from partial data provided with some), it
was presumed that these specimens ac.tually were
stragglers washed inshore from and by the north
ward:..flowing current,s. In' fact, P. alt'U8 was
originally described from a 1.2-inch specimen
which, according to the author (Gill, 1862: p. 133),
probably arrived in Narragansett Bay, R.I., the
type locality, via the Gulf Stream. Recently,
Scattergood and Coffin (1957: p. 156) and Morrow
(1957: p. 241) noted small specimens taken under
conditions which indicated that they were settling
to the bottom (the one recm'd in a trap set at 10
fathoms, the other in an oyster dredge in 3.3
fathoms). As no adults have been recorded from
these waters, it is presumed that these specimens,
too, would not have survived. I have examined
Morrow's specimen (BOC 3738, table 1), and find
that it resembles the pelagic forms. The speci
men reported by Scattergood and Coffin unfortu
nately disappeared from a public display tank
(Scattergood, personal communication). The
color they describe suggests a pelagic form. Both
of these specimens had probably just settled to
the bottom after arrival inshore. Offshore, pre
juveniles have been taken by dip-net or other
nets at or near the surface. One collection ex
amined indicates that at least the prejuveniles may
occur in considerably deeper waters (though they
are still pelagic.). A series of 24 specimens, 12.4
to 19.9 mm., was colleeted in an Isaacs-Kidd
midwater trawl at 24 fathoms over a depth of
approximately 1300 fathoms (see table 1, WHOI
eollection, Aug. 19-20, 1953). Dr. Richard H.
Backus wrote me in August 1958 that this is not
IL closing net and that "there is no assuntnce that
the catch actually eame from 24 fathoms but
statistically speaking the ehances are great that
it did."

South of Cape Hatteras, juveniles and adults
are apparently bottom dwellers and show n pref
erence for hard, especially coml or rock, bottoms
in depths up to about 60 fathoms (rarely to 11·0
fathoms). The adults are frequently taken by

handlines or traps from in or near rocky areas or
hard bottoms. This is particularly true of the
larger specimens. It may be ,that the juveniles
just arriving at the bottom from the pelagic
habitat may be less restricted in their preferences,
as most specimens taken from other than a rock
bottom (or one with limited spots for the fish to
hide in) were the smaller bottom forms.

The juveniles and adult,s apparently are very
secretive. I have observed this in aquarium
specimens, ltnd Winfield Brady of Florida's
Gulfarium, Fort Walton Beach, found this to be
the case in his observations of wild specimens at
depths of about 100 feet. Brady further stated
that the fish would remain perfectly motionless in
a niche in the rocks while he captured it without
the aid of a net,.

The preference of P. altus for a hard rocky
bottom is well illustrated by it,s distribution in the
Gulf of Mexico. The known Gulf distribution of
P. a.ltus is spotty (fig. 1; tables 1 and 2), as shown
throukh extensive fishing by the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service throughout n~ost of the Gulf in
all depths, in all seasons, and on all types of
bottoms. Other collectors' findings substantiate
this (table 1). When a chart, of this distribution
(fig. 1) is compared with the chart of the sedi
mentary provinces of the Gulf of Mexico as pro
vided by Lynch (1954: p. '79), a similarity is
shown (pIlJ'ticularly where coral and limestone
oceur).

The short bigeye probably oecurs on the entire
Campeche Bank off the north and west coasts of
Yucatan and in limit,ed areas in the vicinity of
Tampico and Vera Cruz, Mexico (areas of eoral
and limestone). P. aU-us is known from the entire
Gulf coast of Florida, some Alabnma !tnd Missis
sippi waters, and certain arelts in the nort,h
western Gulf (fig. I)-all areas of hnrd bott,om on
Lynch's chart. Off the south Atlantic coast of
the United Stlttes the bottom in areas where P.
alhls has been most regularly taken is also hard
(see Moore and Gorsline, 1960: p. 18). Breaks
in the range of P. a.lt1tl~ in the Gulf correspond to
Lynch's chnrted areas of soft mud bottom.
Hildebmnd (1954, 1955) did not list this species.
from shrimp fisheries eondueted on soft bottoms
in the western Gulf and western Yueatan aren,s.
The West Indian specimens (table 1) were taken
in arens where eoral and rock nre abundant.
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Bermuda also furnishes abundant, coral or rock
substrate.

Temperature is possibly the most basic limiting
factor in the distribut,ion of P. altus, as the short
bigeye is a subtropical or tropical species. Where
ever conditions of temperature are suitable,
however, the bottom type seems to be especially
important in the success of permanent populations
of adult,s.

Specimens are usually taken singly or in twos
or threes, but it is not known whether this seeming
rarity is a real phenomenon or a false impression
gained from the secretive habits of the species as
juveniles and adults and from the limited collec
tions of pelagic forms. The collection of a large
group of prejuveniles (24 specimens, WHOI col
lection, Aug., 19-20 1953, table 1) and an even
larger series of adults in a single trawl haul (32
specimens, BLBG, Sill'er Bay station 1393, table 1)
suggest the latter premise to be correct. Other
museum collections from northern waters (table 1)
indicate aggregations also, though in these in
stances data are not specific and complete enough
for certainty.

EFFECT OF HABITAT ON METAMORPHOSIS

Results of recent studies (Parr, 1930: p. 58;
Hubbs, 1941: p. 184, 1958: p. 282; Breder, 1949:
p. 296; and M. C. Caldwell, in press) make it·ob
vious that a wide variety of marine fishes which as
adults occupy a bottom habitat have pelagic lar
vae and prejuveniles which undergo considerable
change in appearance in their traJlsition from the
pelagic to -the bottom habitat. Such stages have
frequently been described as separate species or
genera (Hubbs, 1958). Furthermore, it has been
shown (Breder, 1949) that the specific size (or age)
of the individual does not dictate time of change
in form, but rather that the environmental change
seems to' trigger the metamorphosis after the de
layed development. The fish maintains its pre
juvenile appearance while continuing to grow
until, probably within limits, the attainment of
suitable conditions of ~.nvironme.nt. Such an ar
rested development is known for invertebrate
marine aninlals (Thorson, 1957: p. 482) as well as
for fishes (Breder, 1949:' p. 296; M. C. Caldwell).
As a consequence, a prejuvenile still in its pelagic
environment may actually be larger than another
of its kind which is in the proper habitat. It is
this phenom~non that has resulted in confusion

leading to the description of the larger or equally
sized prejuvenile of a well-known adult as a sepa
rate form.

Pse.udopriacanthus altu.s exhibits such a change
of appearance and shows this differential or de
layed development related to time of settling to
the bottom.

Met,amorphic stages in P. alt·us are quite
different, and several fisherman t.old me that there
were possibly two species of Pseudopriacanthus in
the western North Atlant,ic. One was said to be
a "dwarf," which was immediately suspect. The
"dwarf" form proved to be merely the prejuvenile
stage of P. altus. With the differential develop
ment in relatien to habitat, the "dwarf" form had
been seen that was larger than the "normal" form.
No large specimens of the "dwarf" form were
known simply because they either transfor~l1ed if
the proper habitat was attained or. died if it was
not. Although a simple method of detecting
transitional stages, based on color pattern, was
later found, the color pattern would not: be par
ticularly noted on casual observation.· Hubbs
(1958: p. 282) noted that "prejuveniles meta
morphose very rapidly into the juveniles, which
are much more like the adult. For this reason,
transitional specimens are seldom encountered."

Thus, the fishennen had seen either large pre
juveniles or transfornled specimens of a similar or
greater size-the two having quite different ap
pearances. None of the form with the adult
appearance was found smaller than about 50-55
mm., which made the validity of the "dwarf" form
even luore suspect, since this is about the maxi
mum size for the latter. Figure' 2 illustrates the
two forms in question. The.y look very. diffe.rent"
and as the difference in their standard lengths is
only 2 mill., the possibility of two species was
reasonable, 'if one had only these specimens.
Note the differences in overall body color, spinous
fin membranes, and especially eye size. These
two speeimens ·are extremes of a gradient of
general appearance.

It. was necessary to find an obvious eharaeter,
showing the extremes as well as indicating inte
gration, in order to separate the three groups
(pretransformed, tra-nsforming, and transformed)
with relation to size and habitat. The color pat
tern of the eaudal and soft parts of the vertical
fins proved useful in this respect. The pre
juvenile pattern consists of immaculate or spotted
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FIGURE 2.-Upper: Large pelagic prejuvenile Pseudopri
acanthus aUus from Massachusetts, showing early meta

,morphic charact.eristics (49.3 mm. standard 'length,
, CNHM 55986). Lower: Small bottom-dwelling P. altlls

from off St. Augustine, Fla., showing late metamorphic
characteristics (47.2 mm. standard length, BLBG).

fins (figs. 16, ]7, and ~4), while t.he t.ransformed
juvenile and adult. paUern shows ltn immaculat.e
fin with a distinct. dark edge (figs. 19-~3). Fins
on larvae and early prejuveniles are inllnaculat.e,
and t.here is no dnrk edge on fins of a nontmns
forming lat.e prejuvenile. The t.rn.nsit.ion in color
paUern appenrs t.o be a migrat.ion of the spot
forming pigment to the edge of t.he fin, where it
nccumulat.es to form the dark border. The t.rnn
sition paUern is shown in t.he t.wo specimens illus
t.rat.ed in figure 2. In figure 3 t.he specimens which
appeal' as int.ergrn.des in fin colorat.ion lie between

the specimens showing the 'extremes in color pat
tern, and the ent,ire group forms an int'egrated,
t.hough overlapping, series. The individuals from
nort.h of Cape HaUeras (table 1) with an inte
grated fin coloration we.re taken inshore, and even
if washed t.here, they could have begun the rapid
transformation (Hubbs, 1958: p. ~82). Most of
the individuals from north of Cape Hat.teras had
the pure pelagic fin coloration (immaculat.e or
spotted, depending on their size), however large
they were, further evidence of arrested develop
ment (other than increase in size) with main
t.enance of the pelagic environment. The trans
forming specimens from the geographical range of
the adult usually were trawled or were from in
shore situations and thus were, probably under
going successful transformation. Some small
spotted-fin boUom specimens, all from the geo
graphical range of the adult, probably had just
reached the bottom habit.at when collected.

Even within the geographical range of t.he adult,
the size at which the prejuveniles set.tle to the
bottom varies (perhaps based on their geographical
origin), for of two specimens collected at the same
t.ime (Sill1cr Ba,y station 1299, table 1) the larger
(49.4 llUll.) retained the pretransfornmtion (spot,
t.ed) fin colorn.tion, while the smaller (48.6 mm.)
exhibit.ed t.he t.ransit.ional coloration.

This phenomenon is exhibit.ed in four other
collect.ions also, all from Massachuset,ts. These
collections are old, taken without complete and
precise ecological and localit.y dat.a, which pre
cludes definit.e conclusions as to transitional
relat.ionships. The four collections, indicated in
table 1, are-'

(1) CNHM 55986, ~ specimens, the larger
(57.1 mm.) with the pret.rnnsformation fin pnUern
o,nd the smo,ller (49.3 mm.) with t.he tmnsforming
fin color. (2) USNM 49664, 6 specimens, one of
the middle-sized ones (42.4 nun.) with the t.mns
forming fin eolor and the others (30.8. 39.3, 4~.9,

44.9, and 47.3 min.) with t.he pretrRnsformation po,1.
t.ern. (3) USN:M 68129, 4 specimens, the"largest,'
fmd smallest (34.5 and 55.9 mm.) with the t.rans
forming fin color a,nd t.he t.wo middle-sized ones
(49.3 and 50.8 mm.) wit.h the pl'etmnsformation
pattern. (4) USNM 58833, ~ specimens, the
htrger (41.1 mm.) with the pret.ransformation fil}
color nnd t.he smnller (35.7 m111.) with the
t.rnnsforming eolor.
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No se.ries contained both metamorphosing und
metamorphosed specimens.

The largest specimen with the transitional
coloration was trawled from 3 fathoms off Soldier
Key, Florida (table 1). Acc?rding to the label,
it was estimated to be 2 inches (about 50 mm.)
total length at capture (about 40 mm. standard
length). The transitional (or tmnsformed) colora
tion would be expect,ed under those conditions
unless the fish had just settled to the bottom

620220 0-62------8

when captured. It was then kept in an aquarium
at .Marineland, Florida, for about. 2}~ months,
and during t.bis time it grew to a. total length.
of 93 mm. (73 mm. standard length). At 73 mm.
the fins still retained the transitional coloration,
the body remained dark, and the eye was stip
relatively small. How long the specimen would
have retained these transitional features is un
known, but they were retained, under these
unnatural conditions, on this much larger speci-
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men .than any found in nature (ca. 65 mm. the
largest). The fish was found dead on the floor
beside the aquarium, which might suggest that
some force drove the transitional individual to
seek a more suit.able habit.at., and that its only
method of escape was t.o leap.

In relation of eye diamet.er to standard length,
t.here often is a st.riking difference between the
pelagic and bottom forms-the latter having a
relatively larger eye at comparable sizes. Also,
regression lines estimated visually show that the
increase in eye diameter per unit of increase both
in length of fish (fig. 3). and in length of head
(fig. 4) is greater in the smaller (pelagic) fishes
than it is in the larger (bottom) forms. Rather
than there being an inflection in the zone of
transformation (about· ·35 to 65' mm.), there
appears to be a step, the result of a very rapid
and apparently sudden increase in relative (as
well as actual) eye size during transformation.
The fish assume' the bottom habitat at different
sizes, and it is in the size range of the transforma
tion t.hat. P. altu.s changes from n. pelagic to a
bottom habitat.. Once t,he relat.ive .size of the
eye reaches its maximum-in the size range
(35-65 mm. 'standard length) at which the' bottom

habitat is assumed-it maintains a constant rate
of increase (but lower than initially) to the
largest. size, though the eye diameter may be
relatively smaller in If!,rger fish than in the pelagic
young.!

Figure 5 demonstrates the relation of eye
size to habita~, length of the fish, and stage of
development suggested by' fin coloration. The
open circles represent specimens dip-netted, sur
face-netted, or washed ashore. The solid squares
represent specimenR either demonst,rated or sug
gested to have come from a bottom habitat.
A few nontransformed specimens taken from a
bott,om habitat are indicated by open squares.
Transitional stages from each habit.at., as de
t,ermined on fin color pattern, are represented
by halt"-solid symbols. The dashed line suggests
t.he dividing line between pelagic and bottom-.
dwelling specimens, with a few exeeptions among
bott.om fOI'111S.

It is evident tho.t pelagic individuals not
finding suitable hll.bitat eontinued to grow and
may exeeed in length the bot.t.om-dwelling in-

I Some oC the smallest larvae (fig. 5) have a murn smaller eye in relation
to standard length than most oC the adults. but as they diller so from the
adults In many Ceatures they are omitted from this dlseussion.
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dividuals, as discussed earlier. Despite a wide
range of eye diameters, particularly in the larvae
(about 5 mm. or less), in which they may be
influenced by physical distortion of the specimens,
the eyes of pelagic specimens generally are
relatively smaller than those of bottom-living
ones. Transforming bottom forms plot generally
lower on the gro.ph than pelagic forms of the same
size. Whether this increase in relat,ive eye·
size with change of habitat is cause or effect is.
not known, though I favor effect (or the need for
a lo.rger eye in the dimly lit zone which the aclult
usually inhabits as compared with the brightly
lit surface waters occupied by the larvae and
prejuvenHesl. It is not clear who.t, processes
trigger the descent of the fish to the bottom.

These offshore-caught forms were taken at
or near the surface (both the larvae and pre
juveniles), except for a group taken by a mid
water trawl set at 24 fathoms over 1,300 fathoms
(table 1). These individuals, well north of the
range of the adult (fig. 1), might have been
seeking the bottom. Perhaps the stimulus in
this case is light-with the fish changing from
a positive to a negative phototropic response.
This might also initiate the increase in relative

6.0

5.5 0 ..

eye size, to compensate for the reduced illumi
nation. A change in dietary requirements and
the pursuit of food also may influence the change
of habitat in that the new requirements are met
only in the bottom habitat.

The differential rate of growth (previously
noted) related to habitat is well illustrated by the
material eXllmined. The largest actual or in
ferred pelagic forms (up to 58 mm.) were taken
in northern Atlantic waters (table 1), which
suggests they continued to grow without changing
form as they were ca.rried north by the Gulf
Stream. The large pelagic form illustrated in
figure 2, from Massachusetts, is ~me of these;
while the small, nearly transformed bottom form
is from about 10 fathoms, off St. Augustine,
Florida, or well within t,he mnge of the adult.

The smaller pelagic forms taken in northeril
At.l~ntic waters could easily have been spaw;ed
in the northern po.rt of the range of the adult
and not yet, had time to reach a large size. Pre
juveniles taken in southern latitudes in the
At,lantic (table 1) are all sma~l (maxiulUm size
about 20 mm.), suggesting that they had been
spawned from nearby adults or had found their
way to an inshore bottom to transform rather
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than be swept north of the range of t,he adult.
Once north of Cape Hatteras, t,hey would find
themselves generally in too deep water to trans
form until they reached the coasts of New Jersey,
Long Island, or Cape Cod. There, prolonged
life is probably impossible due to temperature.
Likewise, pelagic forms taken in the Gulf of
Mexico are small; however, there is much suitable
habitat within this semienclosed area to provide
proper temperature, depth, and substrate for
the prejuveniles to SPot-tIe in llnd transform
successfully.

SPAWNING

TIME OF SPAWNING

Larvae collected during the Gill operations give
some indication of the time of spawning of P. altu8.
The smallest specimen (2.2 mm.) Wl"tS taken OIl

July 25 off the east coast of southern Florida at,
regular station lon' G-ill cruise 3 (table 1; figs.
6 and 7). Individuals of compltrable size were
taken at other stations and on subsequent cruises
through the middle of September (table 1; fig. 7).
Such small specimens must have been only a few
days old at most, and probably only a day or so.
While they indicate that t,he spawning'season for
this species must extend for at leost 2 months,
from mid-July to mid-September, 8.6- and 8.7mm.

I

70~

specimens taken July 6 off North Carolina at
regular station 62 on Gill c.ru~se 7 indicate an even
more extended seoson. To reach this size proba
bly took at least severol days, which extends the
spawning season back to early', July or perhaps
late June. Gordon (1960: p. 61) not,ed the collec
tion of a 62-mm. total length. individual in Rhode
Island in July, indicating a still somewhat earlier
initial spawning, at least in some years, for t,his
specimen to have reached this size by even late
July (fig. 7). Specimens taken after mid-Septem
ber were 10 nun. or more (table 1; fig. 7), indicating
completion of the spawning season. Further
evidence for a midsummer to late summer or
eltrly fall spawning in southern latitudes is seen
in table 1.

Several 20- to 30-mm. specimens were taken in
northern latitudes in the late summer and early
fall. These were not included in figure 7 because
only .partial data, such as a month or spread of
:3 months, were given on labels. There are also
numerous references in the literature to late
summer and fall collections of" small (prejuvenile)
specimens in New England and slightly inore
southern waters and to their apparent arrival there
,,;0. the Gulf Stream.

Still further evidence that spawning is completed
by mid-September at the latest is given by a
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senes of 32 presumably spent adult .specimens
(161.0-261.8 mm.) t,aken at Sil/Jer Bu.y station
1393 on October 26 (table 1).

PLACE OF SPAWNING

From all evidence, P. aU'us is it very secretive
and sedentary species unlikely to undertnke major
spawning migrations, if it moves at all. The
adults seemingly spawn where they spend their
mature life, in waters of about 60 fathoms or less
(table 1), rarely to 110 fathoms. Collections from
the GiU show that the larvae o.re pelagic. Al
though sampling was conducted from near the
shore out, into the appro~imlLteaxis of the Stream
(Anderson, Gehringer, and Cohen, 1956), most
of the larvae were taken westward of the Gulf
Stream (fig. 6) over depths of less than 100
fathoms, mostly 20-30 fathoms (table 1). Like
'wise specimens dip-nett,ed in southern lll.titudes
(below Cape Hatteras) were taken to the shore
ward, except for those taken nearer the middle of
the Gulf Stream in higher latitudes south of Cape
Hatteras and one taken on the eastern side of the
Stream northwest of Grand Bahama Island (table
1; fig. 6). 'The latter individun.l could have been
spawned along the western edge of the Bahama
Islands, 01' even in the northern Antilles, and
reached its point of capture, despite its small size
(2.2 mm.), in the fast flow of the Gulf Stream in
this region (Leipper, 1954). The larvae t.l\ken
in the l11~ain Stream off the Carolinas (table 1;
fig. 6) from farther offshore could have had a
similar origin, or could have originated in inshore
continental waters and been transported much
farther offshore after spending several days in the
va-garies of the flow. Prejuveniles taken well
offshore north of Cape Hl1.tteras presumll.bly could
have had either a southern inshore continental
origin or one in the West Indies or Baholllas.

MORPHOLOGY

Detailed descriptions of morphological features
not discussed in this paper -may be found' in
Jordan and Evermann (1896: p. 1239), Smith
(1907: p. 285), Hildebnmd and Schroeder (Hl~8:

p. 254), and Morrison (1890: p. 163).
Larvae of other Priacanthidl\e were taken in

Gill tows, and series of these (Pl'ia,canth-u,s) were
distinguished from Pseudopl'-iac!l'1tth-u8 altus. Lar
val P. altus (see figs. 8-10 and descriptions of
larvae in following section) could be distinguished

from larval Priacanthu.<; of comparable size by
the presence "of heavy pigment on the dorsal aspect
of the brain and on the- dorsal surface of the gut,
a series of many small dark spots on the ventral
midline as opposed to serips of only a few spots
(less than 10 at the smallest sizes) on Pl'iacanthus,
pigmented gill arches at certain sizes, and by
shorter preopercular spines (half the length of
those in Pl'ia(:a'llthus).

As with most mll.rine fishes having truly pelagic
larvae distributed by ocean currents (a phenom
enon which permits free exchange of genes),
Pscudopl"iaca-nth-u.<; altus exhibits no measurable or
significant geogl'll.phical vt\riation, but apparently
is constant throughout its range. As a partial
exception, the 108.3-mm. specimen from the Virgin
Islands (table 1; appendix table A-I), representing
a population so placed geographically t,hat it
receives little or no gene influence from other areas,
exhibited characters which fell within the range of
meristic values for the species, but approached the
extremes of severl1.1 spec.imens (low gill-raker count
of 6+ 17; high lateral-line scale count of 37 j high
vertical scale-row count of 41 j and a high p!"-c
toral-ray count of 19 left and 18 right). In body
proportions it appeared normal. .

MERISTIC CHARACTERS

Counts were recorded only on prejuveniles,
juveniles, 11.11(1 adults. As, by my definition, the
full complements of all fin rays are not formed in
larvae, the llumbers of spines and soft-rays were
not recorded for larvae. The progression of
development, however, is discussed· under each
charnctel~scale. fin-ray, nnd gill-raker formation
WitS very rapid, once initiated. The smallest
specimen for which counts were recorded. and
included in the tables was 8.2 mm.· It. was con
sidered the earliest pl·ejuveuile. The next, smaller
specimen availll.ble, 6.6 mm., although complete
in complement of other fin-rays. did not have n
full complement of secondary caudal rays. This
specinlen Wll.S considered the largest larvll. of the
study. The point, of division between larvae and
prejuveniles, by my definition, lies between 6.6
llnd 8.2mm.

Fin and Fin-Ray Development

Parts of the rays of lllany fins of critical-sized
spec.imens were missing. Therefore, the terms
"at least" and "about" are used in the following
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x, 10; III, 10 X,l1; III,9 X, 11; III, 10 X,I1; III, 11 X, 12; IlI,n

12 3 216 1 1
(5.2) (l.3) (92.7) (0.4) (0.4)

TABLE 4.-Variatioll in dorsal and anal ji.-n-ray counts for
233 8pec·ime·1l8 of Pse.udopriacanthus altus

[The upper number In each block is the count obtained for that combination.
and the number in parentheses below is the approximate percentage of
that count in the total sample]

1 1
(0.7) (0.7)---------------

I 81 7 89
(0.7) (58.7) (5.1) (64.5)

------ ------
3 43 46

(2.2) (31.2) (33.3)
--- ---------

I 1 2
(0.7) (0.7) (U)

------------
2 84 51 1 138

(1.4) (60.9) (37.0) (0.7)

COMBINATIONS OF FIN-RAY COUNTS (DORSAL; ANAL)

~
I"'l
t:Q
:a
:Jz

Total

19

16

17

TABLE 3.-Variation in pectoral fin-ray counts for 138 pairs
of fins in Pseudopriacanthus altus

[The upper number In eacb block is the count obtained for that combination
and the number in parentheses below is the approximate percentllll6 oi
that rount in the total sample]

RIGHT

16 17 18 19 Total

of specimens contained individuals with both· the
17-17 and 18-18 counts, as.well as ones with unlik~

combinations. Some juvenile and adult fish had
17 or 19 rays, but the usual count was 18, while
the predominant count for prejuveniles was 17,
with two specimens having 16.

Dorsal fin.-A finfold was present posteriorly
at 2.6 nnn., and there was a complete fold in a
2.7-mm. specimen. No ossified rays were found
in stl\ined specimens until 3.5 mm.; and ossifica
tion proceeded posteriorly. A full complement
of ossified rays, distinguishable as pro-spines and
pro-soft-rays, was present in a 4.4-mm. stained
l!!pecimen. Segmentation of pro-soft-rays began
at ahout 6.6 mm., starting with the posteriormost
rays, and was complete by at least 8.2 mm. No
soft-rays were branched at 15.0 mm., but some
posterior ones were branched at 16.8 mm., and
branching was apparently complete at 20 mm.,
and certainly at 34.0 mm.

The full cOlnplement of dorsal spines, 10 (X),
found in all 233 prejuvenile, juvenile, and adult
specimens so examined, was present by 8.2 mm.
(the earliest pre]uvenile of the study), when seg
mentation of the soft-mys was complete. Varia
tion in the number or .fully developed soft-rays is
summarized in table 4.

discussions, as the precise size at which a char
acter developed could not be determined. Com
plete segmentation and complete branching
indicate at least one segmentation line or one
branch in each ray (which segments or branches)
of the fin.

Ca1t.dal fin.-Development of t~e hypural com
plex began at about 3.5 mm. The turned-up
urostyle was still obvious at 6.6 mm. and devel
opment of the hypural was complete before 8.2
mm. Ossification was first noted in a 4.0-mm.
individual.

In the development of the caudal fin, a finfold
was present in the smallest iarva (2.2 mm.; see
fig. 8), and rays apparently were forming, although
no ossification of rays was noted in stained speci
mens until a size of 3.5 mm. Ossification pro
ceeded anteriorly, and the full complement of 16
principal rays was evident in a stained 4.4-mm.
larva. Segmentation, beginning with the inner
most rays, had begun by at least 4.4 mm., and
WitS completed by at least 8.2 mm. Branching
had begun at 10.2 mm., and was complete at
16.8 mm. Four dorsal and four ventral ossified
secondary rays were present for the first time at
8.2 mm. Large adults showed, by gross micro
scopic examination, all secondary rays to be
segmented.

All 121 caudal fins so examined had 14 branched
principal soft-rays and two unbranched principal
soft-rays (the most-dorsal and-ventral principal
rays of the fin). The principal rays are divided
equally between the two caudal lobes.

Pectoral fins.-A pectoral-fin membrane (fold)
with forming rays was present in the smallest
larva (2.2 mm.; see fig. 8). Ossification, shown
by staining, began ventrally at about 3.5 mm.
There were 13 rays in the pectoral fin of a 4.4
mm. larva. 15 in one of a 4.8-mm. larva. and 17
were seen in a 5.3-mm. individual. Segmentation
had begun by at least 6.6 mm., starting with the
uppermost rays, and was complete by about 8.2
mm. Neither the size at which branching began,
nor the sequence, could be determined, but it.
was complete by 8.2 nun. In large individuals
the most-dorsal and two most-ventral rays are
unbranched. .

The variation in number of pectoral rays of the
full complement is shown in table 3. In addition,
three other individuals had 17 left pectoral rays
(the right rays were not counted). Large seri'es
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TABLE 5.-VariaUon in counls of pored laleral-line scales
and vertical scale rows in 14·5 specimens of Pseudopria
canthus altus

[The upper number in each block is the count obtained for that rombinstion,
lmd the numher In parentheses below is the approximate percentage of
that count in the total sample]

PORED LATERAL-LINE SCALES

31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 Total

(Caldwell, 1957: p. 105), I presume that once.
the scales are formed in P. alflu;, t.he m~mber for
that individual remains unchanged. The varin,
tion in combinations of numbers of vertical rows
and pored lat,erttl-line scales is shown in tll.ble 5.

No scales had formed at 4.8 mm. At 5.3 mm.,
there were small pate-hea on the lower flank of the
belly on each side in the region anterodorsal to the
anus, and a small patch near the ant,erior end of
the isthmus. A 6.6-mm. individual was covered
with seales exeept for arell.S just ventral and
posterior to the base of the pectoral fins, on the
lower half of the caudal peduncle, and the lower
half of the flank of the body above the anal fin
and behind the anus. The scales appeared t.o
form first as widely spaced bristles. These soon
developed into the upstanding etenii of the pre
juvenile, and in final development they were
strongly ctenoid scales firmly anchored in the
scale pockets.

The lateral-line scales did not form until about
25 mm. There was an open ehll.nnel between the
other scales (seen in an 8.2-mm. individual) to
mark its course in the smaller fish. The scales
ndjacent to this channel appeared to join to cover
t.he open area as they enlarged, meanwhile devel
oping the pores.

Anal .fin.-A finfold was present at 2.6 mm.,
and a full complement. of rays was seen at. 4.4 nun.
(pro-spines and pro-soft.-rn.ys distinguishable).
The first ossified rays were seen in stl1ined sped
mens l\t 3.5 mm.; and ossifico.tion proceeded
posteriorly. Segmentation of pro-soft-mys was
first seen at 5.3 mill., and was complet.e by about
8.2 mm. There was no branching of anal rays
in a 13.9-mm. individual, but branching had be
gun with the most posterior rays 11,t 15.0 111m.,
and was complete by 16.8 mm.

The full complement of anal spines, three
(III), found in nIl 233 prejuvenile, juvenile, 11.nd
adult speeimens so examined, wo.s present by
8.2 mm" when segmentation of the soft-rays
was complete. Variation in the numbN'S of
fully developed soft-rays is shown in table 4.
The anal fins of individuals with a dorsal c.ount
other than the modal X, 11 show the 111Odl1.l anal
ray count of III, 10 in all but one instance (0.

spe~imen with n dorsal-ray count of X, 12 and
an anal-ray count of III, 11).

Pe.lt,ic fin-s.-This was the 11l,St fin to form,
there being no evidenee of it until a bud appeared
in a 3.9-nUll. specimen. Ossified rays were first
formed in a 4.0-mm. specimen, but the full com
plement of 6 (distinguislul.ble 'as 1 pro-spine and
5 pro-soft-rays) was not present until 4.8 mm.
Segmentation was first, noted by about 6.6 mm.,
uud was eomplete by about 8.2 mm. Branching
had started by 8.2 mm., and was complete at
8.7 llUll.

All pelvic fins so exmuined, 147 pairs, had a
count of 1 spine and 5 soft-rays, except, for the
right fin of a 45.5-mm. specimen (from USNM
58831), which hacl a I, 4 eount. Such a variant

.is extremely unusual in this constant-rayed fin,
and the low count was possibly due to an injury
to the embryo.

Scales

Although the sl11l\llest prejuvenile (8.2 mll1.)
was completely covered with scales, the smalle8t
individual on which vertical' scale rows were
counted was 23.8 mm., ll.nd the smallest on which
lateral-line scales were counted was 26.4 nun.
The full rn.nge of adult complement of vert,ieal
scale rows and pored lateral1ine sco.les was
present. at approximately these sizes. On t.he
ba.sis of It previou:;; diseussion of the phenomenon

35

36

<D 37
~
0
p.1 38
1"1
,..:l
-< 39
to)
<D

,..:l 40-<
0....
t 41

1"1
> 42

43

Total

1 1 1 2 5
(0.7) (0.7) (0.7) (1.4) (3.4)
-- - ------ - - - - --

2 1 3 6
CI.4) (0.7) (2.1) (4. J)

-- - ------ - - - - --
I 3 4 9 4 2 1 24

10.7) (2. J) (2.8) (6.2) (2.8) (1. 4) (0.7) (16.6)
--- ------- - - ----

I 2 10 5 14 4 3 39
(0.7) (I. 4) (6.9) (3.4) (9.7) (2.8) (2. J) (26.9)
--- ------- - - - --

9 8 8 6 2 1 34
(6.2) (5.5) (5.5) (4. J) (1.4) (0.7) (23.4),--- ------- - - - --
2 11 5 1 4 1 24

(I. 4) (7.6) (3.4) (0.71 (2. 8) (0.71 (16. 6)
--- ------_ .- - - --

I 1 3 1 1 2 9
(0.7) (0.71 (2.1) (0.7) (0.7) (1.4) (6.2)

--- ------- - - - --
I 1 1 3

(0.71 (0.71 (0.7) (2. J)
-- - ------- - - - --

I 1
(0.7) (0.7)-- - ------- - - ----

3 9 28 40 36 14 11 3 I 145
(2.1) (6.2) Cl9.3) (27.6) (24.8) (9.7) (7.6) (2.1) CO. 7)
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TABLE 6.-Variation i-n -upper- and lower-limb gill-raker·
counts for 112 specimen., of Pseudopriacanthus altus

[The upper number in each block Is the count obtained for that combination.
and tbe number In parentheses below Is the approximate perCfntage of
that count in the total sample]

Gill Rakers

The smallest specimen in which gill rakers were
counted was 19.9· mm. The count obtained,
8 + 19, falls'at the mode of the range for the adults.
Variation in combinations of upper-limb and
lower-limb gill rakers is summarized in table 6.

Although the size at which gill rakers first form
was not determined, they were well-developed in
the smallest prejuvenile of 8.2 mm.

Bony Cranial Crest

A single prominent, medial, cranial crest,
armed throughout its length with 8 strong dorso
medial serrations, and with a sharply upturned
(about 40°) backward projection, was present on
a 2.2-mm. individual (fig. 8). At 2.4 mm., the
serrations had increased in number and become
less prominent, while the backward projectiori
had begun to decrease its angle· and lie flatter
against the head and body. By 2.6 .mm., the
serrations were lost on the anterior part of the
crest and were weak on the backward projection

FIGURE IO.-Larval PS6udopriacanthm altus, 6.6 mm.
standard length (BLBG, Gill Cr. 3, Reg. 49). Semi
diagrammatic.

FIGURE 9.-Larval PS6udopriacanthm altus, 3.2 mm.
standard lengJ;h (BLBG, Gill Cr. 3, Reg. 75). Semi
diagrammatic.

(which by this size was flat against the dorsal sur
face of the body except for its still-upturned tip).
At 3.2 mm. (fig. 9), a small, weakly serrate, sec
ondary crest had appeared on the anterior median
surface of the original crest. A compressed sec
ondary crest also had formed at the angle made
by the upturned projection. By 6.6 mm. (fig. 10)
this crest had expanded to include the entire
length of the original crest. Strong sen:ations,
each supported by a thickening to the foundation
formed by the original crest, ~tended along the
top of this secondary crest (fig. 10). By 8;2 mm.,

Total

UPPER LIMB

7 8 96

1 3 2 6
(0.9) (2.7) (1.8) (5.4)---------------

11 10 21
(9.8) (8.9) (18.8)---------------

7 27 2 36
(6.3) (24.1) (1.8) (32.1)---------------

I 3 32 9 45
(0.9) (2.7) (28.6) (8.0) (40.2)---------------

I 1 2 4
(0.9) (0.9) (1.8) (3.6)---------------

2 25 72 13 112
(1.8) (22.3) (64.3) (11.6)

17

18
I:Q

::il
~ 19

III
Iioil 20
~
0
.4 21

Total

the serrations had become weaker, and the entire
crest had begun to be absorbed by overgrowth of
the dorsal surface of the head. Only a row of
weak serrations in the midline of the forehead re
mained in a l6.8-mm. spec.imen, an outline only
by 19.9 mm., and all trace had disappeared in a
34.0-mm. individual.

FIGURE S.-Larval Pseudopriacanthus altus, 2.2 mm.
star:dll'd length (BLBG, Gill Cr. 3, Reg. 1), Semi
diagrammatic.

620220 0-62----4

Supraocular Crest

Larval and early prejuvenile P. altus possess an
eyebrowlike serrate bony crest over each eye.
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In the smallest larva, 2.2 mm. (fig. 8), this crest
bore three heavy serrations and extended over
only the anterior half of the supraocular region.
At 2.7 mm., this crest extended both posteriorly
and anteriorly over the entire top of the eye and
beyond. The serrations had increased in number
but decreased in strength. By 3.9 mm., the
crest extended farther around the eye to shield its
anterodorsal and posterodorsal arcs. By 6.6 mm.
(fig. 10), the serrations and the ridge itself were
becoming decreasingly prominent, and additional
serrate ridges were fornling lateral to the medial
cranial crest. By 8.2 mm" the supraocular crest
had become more finely serrate and the' additional
ridges were more prominent. By 12.1mm., (fig. 11)
all of these crests and ridges were disappearing
(probably being overgrown as theyceased to grow),
and by about 35 mm. only vague outlines could be
seen. These, too, were lost by 40 mm.

Preopercular Spines

. Larval P. altus possess a strong, conspicuous,
ndged, and serrate spine at the angle of the pre
opercle, flanked by two spines that are shorter and
less prominent (but also ridged). In the 2.2-mm.
larva (fig. 8), the angle spine reached nearly to the
anal opening. It became progressively shorter in
relation to the head length as the size of the fish
increased (actually it appeared to be overgrown as
the preopercle enlarged), until in individuals of
about 75 mm., it remained only as a heavy, pointed
projection; little more conspicuous by its length
than its immediate neighbors above and below.
Although its outlines were still discernible in the
largest adult examined (261.8 mm.), it lost its
significance as a spine in fish above about 75 mm'
Beginning with the largest larvae, and as the fish
enlarged, other spines also developed as strong
serr~tions on both limbs of the preopercle, in
cludmg the two shorter spines which originally
flanked the angle spine. The serrations increased
in numbers and strength with length of fish to
about 200 rom., after which they decreased. The
preopercle ..of the largest adults is only finely
serrate and the larger angle spines are overgrown
and visible only as outlines.

Nostrils

. Fo~ation of the paired nostrils was complete
(mclud,.mg a tube surrounding the opening of t,he
more anterior one of a pair on each side) in an

8:2-mn~. sp.ecimen. No external openings were
dlscermble m a 6.6-n11U. individual.

Teeth

.Adults of P. altus possess irregular rows of small
canine or sharp-pointed peglike teeth on the
premaxillaries and dentaries. Similar small peg
like ~eeth also oc~ur on the tongue, vomer, and
palatmes. The SIze at which these teeth fornl
was not determined, but all teeth were present
and obvious in a 19.9-mm specimen.

At about 35 mm., a single row of rather widely
spaced canines, several times the size of their
neighbors, began to develop on the outer edge of
the premaxill¢es and dentaries. As they first
appeared at about the size metamorphosis begins,
~efore the bottom habitat is assumed, and per
sIsted through the largest specimens examined,
their appearance may be related to a new diet.

Fin-Ray Serrations

The spines of the dorsal, anal, and pelvic fins
of the smallest prejuveniles develop ridges which
become rough due to small irregular projections.
These projections develop on the leading edge
of the single pelvic spine, and on alternate lateral
aspects of the dorsal and anal spines. The dorsal,'
and anal spines are heteracanthus (staggered)'
in their insertions, and a spine that is heavy and
rough on its left side is more delicate and smooth
on its right. The next spine following is rough on
its right side and smooth on its left. In the larger
adults, the roughness tends to disappear, though
the alternating rough ,and smooth appearance
persists.

The dorsal, anal, and pelvic soft-rays in the
smallest prejuvenile.s also develop the rough sur
face on both sides, and this character persists in
lessening degree in the larger specimens examined
though it is never completely lost. '

BranchiosteAals

A full complement of six branchiostegal rays on
each side was evident on a 2.7-mm. specimen, the
smallest stained.

Vertebrae

, Ossification was first noted in the anteriormost
vertebrae in the smallest specimen (2.7 mm.)
stained. All vertebrae in a 4.8-mm. individual
showed some degree of ossification, which prog
ressed posteriorly.
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BODY PROPORTIONS

Twent.y-five body parts were measured on a
complete size range of specimens from the largest
larva (6.6 .mm.).1lo the largest adult (261.8 mm.)
and the data presented in table A-I. Seleeted
measurements were made on 158 additional speci
mens from the smallest larva (2.2 mm.) to a 254.9
mm'. individual (table A-I). These measurements
were plotted relative to standard length, ,and the
resulting sraUer diagrams are included in figures
3 and 25 to 32. Regression lines were eye-fitted
to the data with a straight-edge for discussion pur
poses, but were not included in the figures.. All
proportions of larvae were not measured beeause
most of the charaeters included here are based on
parts not present in larvae or beeause .the larvae
are so unlike the prejuveniles that to include them
would be of litt.le value. The larvae are illustrated
in figures 8 to 10.

The distanees from pelvic,:,fin insertion t.o snout.
and to mideaudal base were not measured, as
the insertion of this fin remained eonstant in
position with that of the pectoral

Eye diameter in relation to head length and
to standard length was discussed in detail in
an earlier seetion on metamorphosis in relation
to change of habitat. The eye diameter initially
has ti higher rate of increase than in sizes great.er
than about 35-65 nUll., the zone of transformation
(fig. 3). The relation of eye to lwad remains
eonstant at all sizes, after an upward step at
metamorphosis (fig. 4).

l~IGURE H.-Pelagic prejuvenile PS6udopriacanthus altus,'
12.1 mm. standard length (BLBG, Gill Cr. 7, Reg. 38).

.FIGURE 12.-Pelagic prejuvenile Pselldopria.canthlls altus,
15.0 mnl. standard length (BLBC, Gill Cr. 8, Reg. 54).

Many of the regression lines eye-fit.ted to t.he
body proportions in standard length show inflec
tions at various sizes (step indieated ill paren
theses); some show no inflection. The body pro
portions are as follows:

Body depth' at pelvie-spine base, down (75
85 mm.), figure 25; body depth at third anal-spine
bltse, down (75-85 mm.), figure 25; het].d, down
(125-135 mm.), figure 32; snout to dorsal-fin ori
gin, down (120-130 nUll.), figure 30; snout toO
dorsal-fin termination, down (75-85 mm.), figure
80; snout to anal-fin origin, no infleetion, figure
ao; postorbital, down (80-90 nUll.), figure 32;
least. depth of eaudal peduncle, dowll (150-160
mm.), figure 29; dorsal-fin origin to midcaudal
base, down (95-105 mm.), figure 29; anal-fin origin
to midcaudal base, down (95-105 mm.), figure 29;
dorsal-fin base, down (65-75 mm.), figure 32;
anal-fin base, down (80-90 mm.), figure 32; bony
interorbital, down (50-60 mm.), figure 31; pee
toral fin origin to snout, down (110-120 mm.),
figure 31; peetoral fin length, down (95-105 mm.),
figure 31; pelvic-fin spine length, down (150-1~0

mm.), figure 28; second pelvie-fin soft-ray length,
down (100-120 mm.), figure 28; maxillary, down.
(120-130 mm.), figure 30; third dorsal-fin soft
my, down (st.ep at 70-80 mm.), figure 27; t.hird
anal-fin soft-ray, down (70-80 mm.), figure 27;
snout, up (50-60 mm.), figure 30; dorsal-fin t,ermi
nation to mideaudal base, up (110-130 mm.),
figure 26; anal-fin terminat.ion to mideaudal base,
up (110-130 mm.), figure 26; and pectoral fin
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FIGURE l3.-Pelagic prejuvcnilc Pseudop'riacanthus altus, 16.8 mm. standard length (WHOI).

origin to midcaudal base, up (130-140 lllm.),
figure 29.

Although the data n.re not sufficiently strong to
support a positive statement, 1 believe from ex
amination of a size series of specimens (figs. ] 1 to
23) that the infiections in relations of body pro
portions to standard length are, at least in pltrL,
a function of a geneml postcranial elongation of
the larger fish, particularly in t,he region of the
caudal peduncle, brought about by 11. dispro
portionately greater rate of increase in length in
comparison wilh increase in body part-i"ather
than a slowing down of growth in the body part
and ll. constant rate or increase in Lhe length.

PIGMENTATION
PIGMENTATION OF PRESERVED SPECIMENS

The following descriptions are based on pigmen
tation of formalin- and alcohol-preserved speci
mens. Tn the discussion which follows, the word

"pigmen tation" refeJ only to dark chromato
phores, which appear brown or black. These
chromatophores remain, though vn.rying in in
tensity with type and duration of preservation,
for an indefinite, usually ll. long period of time alld
to systematists are the most useful of nJI pig
ment chamcters.

The eye remains dark throughout life.

Body Pigmentation

Pigmentation in tue sll11tllest specimen ex
amined, 2.2 nUll. (fig. 8), consisted only of (1) a
few internal scattered chromatophores either 011

the upper exterior surfaces of the gut, or on the
lining of the itbdominal cavity, and (2) dark areas
extending either across the anterior lHld posterior
portions of the optic lobes 01' on the brain case,
forming a pigmented area under the single cmnial
spine. Tn addition, a small patch of pigment ex
tended beLween the eyes, across the surface of the
forebrain, n.nterior to the optic-lobe pigmentation.
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FIGum~ 14.-Pclagic prcjuVbnile Pscmlo]Jria.canth·us altlls, ]9.9 mm. standard length (WIlOI).
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By 2.4 mill., 11 single series 01' dosel.v 11ITn.ng('d
ehroml1,tophor('s hnd devdop('d along th(' v('nLntl
miclline of the postann.l region, and v('ry light pig
mentation had appen.r<.'d n,t the angle' of the
preopercle.

By 2.6 III Ill., pigmentation on the preoperde had
spread to cover the bn,snl two-thirds 01' thc spinc
at the fl.ngle. (Il addition, pigment seemingly on
the dorsal sur/n.ee of th(' gut. had intensifi('d VN)"

noticcably and had begun to spr('ltd down over
the sid('s of the gut. A 2.7-111111. individual ltlso
hud sever!tl dark spots along th(' edge 01' the
isthmus, the gill arches were dfl.rke'ning, a patch
of small chromatophOl"Cs WitS eviden t at the point
where the tubullLr and bulky parts of the gut join
within th(' dorsal region of the bod)' cavity, lLnd a
single Ifl.l"g(' chrollllttophoJ'e was present at the lLnal
opening. Tn a second 2.7-1ll1ll. specimen th('
patch of pignH'nt at the junction of the two sec
t.ions of the gut extended along the' ltpparent.
dorsopost.eriol' surfftce of th(' ttl bulltr gu t neltrl.\'

to thc anus. Tn both.of these 2.7-mm. specimens
111('1'(' was 11 general dn.rkening of the body, al
though individual chromatophores were not evi
dent. At 3.2 111111. (fig. 9), a few sl11l1.11 pigment.
spots were pres<.'ut on the caudal finfold. The
ehl'ol11lttophores on the optic lobes or on the brain
CltSe Imd descended latemlly.

Tht, chrol11lttophores on the optic lobes of the
bmin 01' on the bmin ease llltd descended farther
by 3.9 Illlll., and the deithl'ut11 hac! pigment along
its inner edge-the only changes since 3.2 mm.
By 4.0 1l1111., th<.' spots on the developing cauclal
fm and those on the ventral midline hltd clis
ltppeared. In ltddition there was loss of some
pigmentation on the pr<.'operclc, cleithrul11, and
gill arch. Thi loss Wfl.S complete at 6.6 111m.,
except 011 the base of the preopercle-lwgle spine
(flg. 10).

Other' than a gelleml dn,rkening of the entin'
oute'!' surrltCO, which obscured the internal pig
l11('n tlttiOIl , no fUl'~h('r changes were noted until
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FIGURE 15.-Pelagic prejuvenile Pseudopriacanthus altus, 34.0 min. standard length (CU 2783]).

8.2 mm., when small, very dark chr011111tophores
were evident over most of the head and body. At
10.2 111111. these chromatophores had darkened the
entire external surface. In addition, 11 series of
many sharply defined dark spots had appeared
on the future course of the latel'l11 line. Above
this series was a second row of about 10 evenly
spaced, larger dots (these were still evident nt
48.6 mm.; see fig. 17). No further changes ill
body pigment occurred by 15.0 mm. except for
the reappearance of isolated on,rk spots in the
region of the cleithrum (fig. 12). This color
pattern persisted from about 20 to 30 H1Il1., with
the exception of a lightening of the skin find scales
covering the bases of the cn,udn1 rays. At this
u.pproximate size, dark chromatophorcs began to
outline the scnJes just ltntel'iol' to their ctenii lwd
to cover the scale pockets (see fig. 15). By 58.!)
111m., the clark chromatophores covered only the
pockets and gfive the scales the appem'l1nce of
having dark centors (f-ig. 18). Suggestions of
three 01' four wide, poorly defined, incomplete

vertical bars also appeared on the 34.0-ll1m. speci
Illen illustl'l1ted in figure 15. These bars may
persist to adulthood and arc especin1ly noticeable
when the fish is alive. The chromntophores ap
pearing over the center of those scales in the
regions of the bars were more expanded and in
tense. This pigmen tatioll persisted, especil1lly
I1bove the laternlline, to the largest specimens.

Fin Pigmentation

Pectomljins.-Inllnaculate at all sizes.
Pelvic ,fins,-All specimens up to 6.6 mm, had

imml1cull1te pelvic fins (figs. 8-10). By 8,2 111m.,
these fins hl1d a scattering of smn11 dark chromn to
phores 1110ng; the rays n,nd onto the 111enl.bnwes
connecting them. These clu'ol1ll1tophores spl'on.d
Iwd inc]'cllscd in numbcr until the fins, with the
exception of their immaculatc tips, were com
pletely covered wit.h dark pigment. by 10.2 HIm.
The tips nlso were covered by 15.0 mm. (fig. 12).
In specimens lll.rger thll.n 10.2 mm., the pigment
was progressively less intense on the 1'l1ys thl1n on
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FIGURE IB.-Bottom-living prejuvenilc Pseuclopriacanthus a.ltus, 40.7 mm. standard length (BLBG).
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FWUHlo; 17.-BottOIll-livillg pl'ejllvPllilt· Pscu(/0pl·iarnl/./hus altus, 48.(j mm. st}mdl\rd Ipllgth (BLBG, Silvcr Hay 12H\l).
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FIGURE 18.-Bottom-living pnojuvenile PSe1ld01Jriacanthus a.lttls, 58.9 mm. stnndard length (BLBG, Silver Bay 1268).

the mem branes, un til abou I, 65 mm. (see fig. 19,
67.3 mm.) when, in the pigmented parts of the
fin, it was concentrated almost entil'ely on the
membranes. This pigmentation persisted through
the largest sizes.

During the above sequence, beginning in a 16.8
mm. specimen (fig. 13), the basal parts of these
fins began to lose pigment, although it persisted
here in some specimens to about 50 111m. (see fig.
17,48.6 mill.). Loss of pigment progressed dis
t,ally (figs. 18 Ll1l"ough 22) until ill the IllrgesL
examples (fig. 23, 261.8 lIlIll.), only dn,rk tips
remained, with strenks of less intense pigment
along the inner edges of sOllle soft-ray. In Lbe
adults, the rn,ys nearcst the spine wcre the most
heavily pigmellted, and the rn,y became pro
gressi vely less pigmen ted away from t he spine.

In some specimens as small as 12.8 mm., the
pigment on Lhe singlc spine form cd II pattel'J1 of
tJlree or foul' bars across thc spinc. Aftcr ftbout
19.9 Inlll. (fig. 14), all specimcns up to ltbout 75
mill. (figs. 15 through 19) lwd this j)ltllcrn. It
was most intensc at about 50 111m., and gradually

diminishcd until thc spine became immaculntc
after ltbout 75 mm.

Caudal fin.-All spccimens up to about 19.9
mm. (figs. 8-14) hnd immaculatc cnudal fins.
A 22.9-mm. spccimen also appel1red to have an
immfi,culate fin-fi, pm·t of the fin was missing.
A 23.2-m111. spccimen bore smfi,ll dnrk specks ltr
1'l1ngcd in scvcril.l il'l'cgulftr vcrtical rows along thc
cl1udftl mys. This pigmcnt pattcrn persisted until
metamorphosis hftd begun. Unmctmnorphoscd
spccimens as largc as 57.1 mm. showed this colora
Lion, alld onc of (,hem, 40.7 lllm., is illustratcd ill
figure 16. During metllmorphosis (secn in speci
mens 34.5 to 65.2 mm.) thc fin was specked, and
thc tips of the rays were nonpigmented. As
ll1etllll1orphosis progressed, Lhesc specks appeared
to migrnte distally nlong the rays andaccul11ulate
Ileal' the border of the fill, forming a band of black
of varied intensit)- proximal to the lighL tips (figs.
16, 17, nnd 18). Aftrl' metamorphosis wns com
pletc (in sOllie specimens as mall ns 63.2 mill.)
the fin wns again immaculatc except for the dark
band, which from this stage onward appeared ns It
bordcr on the fin (figs. 19 tbrough 23).
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FIGURE 19.-Juvcnile PSC1tdOp7'iacanth'us allu,s, 67.3 mm. standard length (UF 1434).
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Dorsal fin.-The dorsal fin was immaculate in
specimens up to 5.3 mm. The soH part of this
fin continued immaculate in specimens up to 12.1
mm. (fig. 11) and in sorne to as large as 16.5 mm.

The interspinous membl'l1nes received pigment
the earliest, and this was first noted in n, 6.6-lllm.
specimen (fig. 10). The numerous pigment spots
occupied the middle half of the membranes con
necting the first seven spines of the fin. Ati 8.2
mm. pigment was present over the entire spinous
fin, with the exception of the tips.2 This pigment
pattel'1l intensified, especin,lly n.long the edges of
the spines, until in ll. 1O.2-mm. specimell the fin
appeared very dark.

In a 12.1-mm. individual, unpigmented disk
shaped arCl1S hn.d begun to forll1 on the spines and
I1dj acen t mem bmnes, hn.lf 011 spine alld half on

, In preserved material the c1enr tips of tho intrrspinolls memhrnnes often
were torn away, f.d villg the impression of color extending to the cd~c of the
fin-not to 1)(' confused with I,he apparently normnlloss of the mcmhl'l\nous
flaps at the tips of the spines, which occurs with change of hahitnt. or ilL llP

proximately 50-00 mm.

membl'l1ne, about midway of each spine (fig. 11).
These clear aren.s, seemingly formed by the migra
tion of pigment, formed a row of spots parallel
to the base of the fin. The pigmented edges of
these light spots were darker thn.n the adjacent
membrane, probably due to the mignl.tion and
conseq lien t crowdi ng of the pigmen t as it retreated
to forll1 the unpigmented area. Also at, [l.bout 12
1l11l1. pigment had begun to llppeal' at, n.nd ad
jacent to, the bn,se of Lhe soft pn.l't of the dorsal,
covering progressively less of the posterior soft
rays and their membnl.lles (fig. 11).

At 15.0 mm. (fig. 12), the unpigmented spots ill
the initial row on the spinous dorsal hn.d become
more prominent and a second sories of spots had
beglln to form distnlly n.nd pl1rn.llel to them. Tho
tips of the spines and. membrane at the tips re
mained unpigmented. Also ftt 15.0 mm. single
ehrOlllltLophores had begun migl'll,ting nlong the
soft rays (but, not ldong Lhe membrallcs) from thc
pigmellt, at t,he' bn8e of t,he sorL fin.
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FIGURE 20.-Juvenile or adult PSC'UdOpl·ia.canthus a.ltus, 108.3 mill. standard length (BLBG, Oregon 2608).

Flr:URI" 21 .-.Juvenile or adulL Pseudo7JrioCulllltu' altus, 129.8 Illlll. SLlIlldnrcl length (I3LBC, S'ilver Bay 207\).
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FIGURE 22.-Juvenile or adult Pselldopriacanlhus altus, 236.6 Jl11l1. standard length (BLBG, S-ilver Bay 1393).

FIGURE 23.-Juvcllile or adult Psendopr£acanlhus altus, 261.8 mm. standard lcngth (ELBG, Silver Bay 13!J3).
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In a 16.8-mm. individual (fig. 13), It third row 01'
light spots had begun to form at the base of the
spinous dorsal, and pigmen thad j LIst begu n to
form on the anteriormost inter-sort-ray membranes.
This same dorsal-fin pigmentation WfIS present in
a 19.9-mm. individun.l (fig. 14).

By 34.0 mm. (fig. 15), three rows 01' unpigmented
spots were prominent, and some 01' the spots ex
tended anteriorly itCrOSS the spine to the next
interspinous membI'ltne. A I'ourth row 01' spots
had begun to form fit the base 01' sOllle spinrs.

The pigment mass at the base of the rays and
m,cmbrl1nes of the sort dorsal fin had separated
slightly rrom the base of the fin-a few isolllted
chrom,atophores remained on both the rays and
their interJnembra~les. Scattcred chromatophores
wcre present on the sol't-dorsftl rays, between the
pigmen t mltSS n,nd thc edge, I'orming several irregu
lar rows parnJlel to the base 01' the fin. It seemed
that a migratillg chromatophore split upon reach
ing It bmnchin it sort-ray. In specimens of this
si7,e, about 34 Jl111l., scveral light spots, similar to
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.~ .,"... -.. :~~ - .~.~.:

FIGURE 24.-.Living prejuvenile Pseudopriacanthus altus (est.imat.ed 50 mm.).

....'!

, ,
( .

those of the spinous part of the fin, were also
present in t.he .pigment mass at. the base of t.he
soft part. of the fin.

On a 40.7-mm. specimen (fig. 16); t,he light
spots on the spinous part of the dorsal fin had
enlarged until there was only a suggestion of spots:
The membrane bordering t,he ant.erior edge of
each spine bore It line of dark pigment, and the
spines retained It few chromatophores. The
pigment, mass neur the base of the soft fin had
moved farther dist.ally, ltnd the membrltnes were
pigmented only at. t.he base. The pigment 11111SS
was broken up by light spots. Distal to the muss,
individual cbromatophores were tlrrungcd in
irregular rows,along the rays only, t,o t,he edge of
the fin.

By 48.6 mm. (fig. 17), t,he spinous part of the
fin was essentially unpigmented, except for It few
scattered chromatophores neltr the anterior and
posterior edges of the membranes. Some of the
migrat,ing ·pigment on the soH part of the fin had.

accumulated on the edge of the fin, pnTticularly
at the ends of the most anterior rays, and the
chromatophores Ileal' t,he tips of the rays had
broken into n, mass of smaller spot.s extending ont.o
the adjl1cent, membranes. Of the original pig
ment mass at the bltse of the soft fin, only scaUered
chromatophores remn.ined Oil the membranes and
bands of pigment on the rays. In the basnl area
of the fin only the membranes retained pigment

. In a 58.9-mm. specimen (fig. 18) the lines of
pigment on the membmnes, parallel to t,he spines,
were less int,ense, und all t.races of the. light spots
on the spinous fin were gone. Som,e pigment,
reJl1l1ined nt the distal edge of the interspinous
membranes, especiltlly on the most posterior
spines, conneet.ing the spines with n t,hin dnrk
line. The bnsal half of the soft. fin wns immRculnte
ftnd only ft few sClJ.Uered migrat,ing chl'Omll.to
phores remained proximal to the dark ant.erior
edge. The chrolllll,tophores on the posterior edge
of the fin had nearly disappeared.
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In a 67.3-mm. individual (fig. 19), pigment of
the dorsal fin consisted of only the blaek tips of
the anteriormost soft-rays and traees of the lines
parallel to the spines. In larger individuals,
through the largest (261.8 mm.; see fig. 23), the
lines of pigment parallel to the spines persisted in
ever lessening degrees of intensity. The dark edge
of the soft fin persisted without loss of intensit.y,
and was broadest on the most anterior rays; it
was never observed on the tips of the one or two
most posterior soft-rays. . '

Anal fin.-The pigment pattern and its devel
opment on the anal fin were so similar to those of

the dorsal fin, both in sequence and in size of fish
at whieh the pattern. developed, that it is unnec
essary repetition to describe them here, other
than to note a few minor differences.

Pigment on the anal fin was first observed on
an 8.2-mm. specimen. Two rows of light spots,
plus the light tips, appeared to be the maximum
development of this pattern on the spinous fin, as
seen at 34.0 nun. (similar to the maximum spot
ting on the spinous dorsal fin; see fig. 15). Lines
of pigment parallel to the spines developed sub
sequent to the spots. The line anterior to the
second spine persisted to about 65 mm., whereas
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the line adjacent to t.he third spine persisted to
the largest size.

PIGMENTATION OF LIVING AND FRESHLY
PRESERVED SPECIMENS

The following color notes were made on a 196.5
mm. specimen of P. altlts collected by handline in
25 fathoms off Panama City, Florida, on April 19,
1958. The notes on live color were made from
the fish just before preservation and from a
Kodachrome transparency made of t.he speeimen
before preservation. The notes after preservation'
were made on April 21, after the fish had been
killed and preserved in 10-percent formalin and
not exposed t.o light beyond the first few hours.
In Life

Alive, and just after capture, the specimen was
bright carmine with t.he except.ion of the black
edges on the soft-dorsal and anal fins, and on the
caudal and pelvic fins.

When the live fish was handled before preserva
tion, its color faded into carmine bars and very
light pink interspaces (see body pigmentation of
preserved adult). The dorsal fin was yellow
orange below milky white tips. The iris or the
eye was golden, and t.he surrounding areas carmine.

Two Days After Preservation

The interspinous membranes of the dorsal and
anal fins were yellow except for milky areas in t.he
shape of right triangles near the spine tips. The
base of the triangle was parallel to the body of t.he
fish, and t.he perpendicular side was against t.he
anterior of the two spines. The leading edges of
the dorsal spines were dark carmine except for
their tips. The caudal, soft-dorsal, and soft-anal
fins were light, mottled carmine with black edges.
In the soft dorsal these mottled areas formed four
alternating light and dark bands directed ob
liquely dorsoventrally,' beginning with a dark
anterior band. The pelvic fin was light carmine
with a black edge, and the pect.oral was light
carmine.

These descriptions agree wit.h the usual descrip
tions of color in the literature; i.e., a crimson fish
with black markings on vert.ical and pelvic fins.
The pattern of black, as noted in the description
of preserved color, varies with the size of the fish.
The brief color descriptions by Smith (1907: p.
285) and Jordan and Evermann (1896: p. 1240)
apparently are from a large fish; that of Hildebrand

and Schroeder (1928: p. 255) from: a transfOrIiling
plejuvenile..

The color of the live pelagic prejuvenile has not
.been described. That of a close relative, Priacan
thus Cl"Uentatu8 (Lacepede), has been described
elsewhere (D. K. Caldwell, in press) and consisted
of blues and silvers-as expected in most pelagic
prejuveniles (Hubbs, 1941: p. 184). The color
n.tion of pelagic Pseudopl'1.:acanthtt8 altu8 may be
similar, with the red hue assumed almost imme
diately on arrival inshore..

The usual reference to color of specimens caught
in tidepools-all such references seen Were from
the northern latit.udes-is "bright red" (see. for
example, Nichols· and BredeI', 1927: p.83). Scat
tergood and Coffin (1957: p .. ·156), in a more de
tailed description, said of the color of a 28-mm.
individunl collected in a trap set at 10 fathoms-

The body color in life was orange red; the spiny dorsal
fin had two rows of orange spots, two on each spine; the
ventral spine had two orange spots; the iris had four white
spots; and immediately above the lateral line was a row of
12 black blotches.

The lat,eral-line spots of my prejuvenile Pseudo
pl'iacanth'l18 alttt8 were discussed in the section on
body pigment.ation of preserved specimens. The
orange spot.s on the spinous dorsal of Scattergood
and Coffin's specimen apparently are the light.
spots I described for preserved specimens.

These spots on the spinous dorsal do appear
dark in a black and white photograph of a living
speeimen of unstated size (fig. 24), taken tluough
nn aquarium glass nt Marine Studios, Florida; I
did not see. the living fish. This fish is probably
t,he sitme metamorphosing specimen I referred to
enrlier as being about 40 111m. at capture and 73
111m. nt death. The dnte of capture WlJS August
7, and thnt, on the photograph, "Sept." In the
photograph of t.he living fish the dark areas on the
spinous fin are edged with black, as are the light
areas on t,he same fin after preservation. The
spaces between t.hese black-edged disks are light.
on the living fish, while in a preserved specimen of
slight.ly smaller size they are dusky (fig. 15). The
spots Scattergood and Coffin refelTed to on the
ventral spine are probably the light areas I re
ferred to on t.he pelvic spine. Gordon (1960:
plll.t.e 49) showed a phot.ogroph o(nn npparently
freshly killed pretrnnsformat.ion 'prejuvenile ex
hibiting coloration similar to that of this living
specimen. He deseribed the color of the specimen
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8S brilliant red (p. 61). However, he indicated
the specimen was collected inshore. A color trans
formation frqm blue-silver hues to' red may be
very rapid wit,h change of habitat.

P. alt'll..~ lives primarily in deeper water in dll,rk
crevasses of rocks. As pinks and reds become in
visible in deep water, t,he short bigeye may pos
sibly take on this coloration as camoufhtge. Dr.
John E. Randall, first in conversntion with Jack
W.. Gehringer in June 1960, and later by letter
dated September 16, 1960, stated that closely re
lated·Priacanthus a'renatus Ouvier seen just off the
bottom in 60 feet of water on a reef at St..John,
Virgin Islands, appenred It neutral gray to the eye
and in a color motion picture film. Rnndall
stated that on tmnsport to the surface, the fish
was 8· deep red, but that this change was an arti
fact of the loss of the red end of the spectrum at
60 feet and that a flash photograph of the fish at
that depth in reality shows them to be dnrk red at
all times.
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APPENDIX

The measurements taken which were only dis
cussed and graphed, but otherwise not indicated
by empirical values, are of considerll.ble value to

systematists, ll.nd have been included here in
table A-I. Those measurements discussed in
some degree are also inclt1ded for completeness.

TABLE A-I.-Empirical meaSllreme-nts (m,m.) of selected body parts for 248 specimens of Pseudopriacanthus altus from
throughOltt its range

[See De1IDltlons. p. 104 for method of taking measurementl

Body part measured
Standard length (mm.l of specimen

4.1

3.0
4.1
3.9
6.9
4.7
0.7
1.6
0.9
5.1

-------------·1------------------------------------
D~~~t~:nfg::c.-~~~~-~s:e--~-~~- . . . ... . .____ 2.8

D~:ar~::'In~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~- .__. . . . . . . 1.9
Head length .. ._____ 1. 2 1. 2 1. 3 1. 7 1.8 2.1 2.1 • 2.3 3.2
Snout-dnrsal-f1n.orlgln .. .. .. • • •• 2.9
Snout-dorsal·f!n termlnation .•_.______ 5.1
Snout-anal-fin orlgln_. . • ~ .__ 4.1
Snout length .. • . __ .__ 0.7
Postorbltallength... • . , • . . ._____ 0.8

'~~~~~r~::~~~~~rg~se·_::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: g:~
Dorsal·fin termlnation-midcaudalbase . __ •. . . ._ 1.1 1.1
Anal-fin orlgin-mldcaudal basc.... . . ._ 2.4 2.9
AnaI·f1n termlnation-mldcaudal base . .____ 1.1 1.3
Dorsal-fin base.. __ . . . . ._____ 2.8 4.0
Anal-fin basc . . ._____ 1. 2 1. 9
Pectoral·f1n origin-snout. . . ._____ 2.9 3.8
P!!ctoral·f1n orlgin-mldcBudal base . . c ._____ 3.3 4.1
Pectoral-tin length . . ._._. • _
Pelvic-spine length . . . . ._ 1.1 2.0
2d pelvic ray length . ' . • __ • • .. .. 2.5
Eyedlameter •• . 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.5 0.6 0.5 0.7 1.0 .0.8 1.0 1.1 1.0 1.4 1.3 1.6Interorbital wldth __ .. •• _. • • ._____ 0.8 1.2

:Jad~~~::lr~e;fi~giii::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: __~:~ .~:~3d anal ray length • __ • ~ ~_. _

Body part measured
Standard length (mm.l of specimen

---_·_----------1------------------------------------
Dfa:J~~%fg~~-~~~~-~~--~-~~-. . . .___ 7.4
Depth from 3d anal spine base to lOth

dorsal spine base • • ._ 5.6
Head length . 4.0 4.1 4.5 5.0 . . 5.5
Snout-dorsal-lin origin .___ 5.0
Snout-dorsal-fin termlnation. . __ . .. .. • 10.0
Snout-anal-f1n orlgin • . . 7.7
Snout length ._. • . __ . . 1.0
Postorbltallength • . . 2.0
Least depth of caudal peduncle . .. 1.7
Dorsal·f1n origln-mldcaudal base ._._ ._ .. • .___ 8.4
Dorsal·f1n termlnatlon-midcaudal base • •• __ • __ •• __ 1.5
Anal·tln origin-mldcaudal base . ._. _.____ 5. 0
Anal·f1n terminatlon-mldcaudal base . ._ ,_,_" _. .____ 1.7
Dorsal-fin base_._. • ._. . _. .. __ . . 6.8
Anal·f1n base. .. .. . _.____ 3.4
Pectoral·lIn orlgin-snout _. . 5.1
Pectoral·tln origln-midcaudal base. • .____ 6.5
Pectoral-lin length. • .• _.. .___ 2.5
Pelvlc-splne length.. _. • . .__ 3.4
2d pelvic ray length_. • . . 3.7
Eye diameter 1. 8 1.8 2.0 2.5 2.2 2.2 2.6
InterorbItal width . __ . . _. . 1.8
Maxillary length__ • . .•••. 2.7
3d dorsal ray length . __ _. .• . • . .. _
3d anal ray length _. ,_._ .. . •. _. _

7.7

5.8
5.7
5.8

11.0
8.7
1.1
2.1
1.6
8.8
1.8
5.6
1.9
7.2
3.3
5.5
7.0
3.0
3.3
3.9
2.5
1.5
3.0
2.4
2.6

7.8 . • __ .___ 9.0

5.9 .__ 7.0
5.9 5.8 ._____ 6.5 7.1 6.5
5.9 6.4

11.4 • 12.8
8.6 • 9.5
0.8 __ • •• . 1.1
2.0 • •• 2.2
1.6 . ._.. 2.0
9.7 . • • •• 11.0
2.0 __ . • • _._... 2.0
5. 4 __ • • • _. ._ 6.5
1.8 •• •__••. 2.1
7.5 . • ._.__ 9.2
3.6 • ._•• .__ 4.2
5.7 __ . ._.__ 6.4
7.0 .___ 8.5
3.2 .___ 3.7
4.2 __ . • ._____ 4.6 3.3
4.3 __ .___ 4.7 4.0
2.6 2.8 2.6 3.0 3.0 3.3 2.91. 5 •__ ._. ._.__ 2.0
3.0 ... ._ 3.4
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TABLE A-I.-Empirical measurements (mn~.) of selected body parts for :e48 specimens of Pseudopriacanthus altus from
throu,ghout its range-Continued

Body part measured
Standard length (mm.) oC specimen

-------------------------------------------------
10.8 n.2~~lIl~c:nft~C--S~I-~~-~~--~--~~- _

D':fo~a~r~:::na:ba:s:~~~!~_~~~~~_~~~~ • _
Head length _
Snout-dorsal-lln orlgln • _
Snout-dorsal-tln termlnation. _
Snout-mlal-tln orlgin__ • •• •__
Snout length • _
Postorbltallength • • _
Least depth oC caudal peduncle • _
Dorsal-tin orlgln-mldcaudal base • _
Dorsal-fin termlnation-midcaudalbase • _
Anal-tin orlgln-mldcaudal base • _
Anal-tin termlnation-mldcaudal base_ • _Dorsal-tin base • _
Anal-lin base • _
Pectoral-lin origln-mout • _
Pectoral-lin orlgln-mldcaudal base • _
Pectoral-lin length _
Pelvlc-splne length ~ _
2d pelvic ray length_. • _
Eye dlBmeter_________________________ 3.4
Interorbital width•• • _
Maxillary Iength • _
3d dorsal ray Ip.ngth • _
3d anal ray length • _

9.4

7.3
7.0
6.5

13.7
10.9
1.5
2.3
1.9

11.3

2. I
6.3
2.2
9.5
4.2
6.9
8.6
3.6
4.1
4.7
3. I
1.6
3. I
2.8
2.7

9.8

. 7. I
6.8

4.6 _

--3:2- --2:9- --3:0- --3~0- --3~2-

10.0

7.9
7.4
6.7

14.2
11. I
1.3
2.6
2.2

11. 9

1.9
7.0
2.1

10.3
4.8
7.3
9.2
4. I
4.9
5.1
3.0
2. I
4.0

--ii~8- :::::: --7:3- :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::

--4~2- :::::: --s'-o- :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::5. I 5. 3 • • •• _

3.0 3.1 3.5 3.0 3.4 3.4 3.6 3.4

8.4
7.4
6.6

15. 2
12.0
1.3
2.6
2.3

13.2

2.0
7.2
2.2

11.0
4.8
7.5
9.9
3.5
4.8
6.3
3.5
2.0
4.0
3.6

9. I
7.6
7.0

16.3
13.3
1.4
2.9
2.4

13.9

2.4
8.0
2.6

11.8
5.6
8.6

10. I
4.4
5.4
6. I
3.6
2.2
3.9

Body part measured
Standard length (mm.) of specimen

------------·1------------------------------------
Depth Cram pelvic spine base to 3ddorsal spine base • _
Depth Crom 3d anal spine base to IOtbdorsal spine base_ . •__ •
Hpad length _
Snout-dorsal-lln origin _
Snout-dorSBl-tIn termination•• ._
Snout-anal-tln origin ~ _
Snout length • _
POl'torblt.'\llength _
Least depth oC caudal peduncle _
Dorsal-lin orillin-mldcaudal base _
Dorsal - lin termlnation-midcaudalbase - - • -. • _
Anal-tin orlgin-midcaudal base • •
Anal-tin termlnlltion-midcaudal base _
Dorsal-tin hase • _
Anal-tin base _
Pectornl-lln origin-snout _
Pectoral-tin origin-mldcaudal base. _
Pectoral-fin Iength ._. • _
Pelvic-spine 1cnl!th _
2d pelvic ray length _
Eye diameter 3.6
Interorbital wldth __· _
Max!llary len~th _
3d dorsal ray length -----.
3d anal ray length .. ------

12. 7

10. I
8.8
7.7

17.8
15.0
1.7
3.3
2.4

15.3

3.3
9.4
3.3

12. 4
6.2
8.7

II. 6
4.ft
5.3
6. I
4.0
2.7
4.7
3.8
3.3

:::::: --S~4- --S~7- --ii:i- --ii:3
--4:S- ·-4.-ii· -"4:7- --.j~ii- --4~8-

15.0

12.3
9.8
9.3

20.7
16.4
1.7
3.5
2.9

17.9

3.2
10.6
3.4

15.4
7.5
9.2

13.4
5. I
6.4
8.4
5.0
2.9
5.1

:::::: --s:i' --S'-9' --ii:3- --ii~o- --S~7- --6'-6-
7.3 • • _

5.35.54.95.34.85.04.8

iu
12. I
9.8
9.9

2O.M
16.7
1.4
3.5
2.9

17.4

3.7
10.8
3.6

14.9
6.9
9.9

13.8
5.8
5.8
7.2
4.9
3.2
5.2

14. 2

10.5
10.5
9.8

21. I
17. I
1.6
3.5
2.9

17.3

3.6
10. I
3.7

13. 8
6.6

11.2
14.0
5.2
5.8
8.4
5.2
2.6
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TABLE A-I.-Empirical measurements (mIn.) of selected body parts for :248 specimens of Pseudopriacanthus altus from
throughout its range-Continued

Body part measured
Standard length (mm.) of specimen

24.l 24.2 24.4 24.5 25.0 25.6 26.1 26.4 26.6 27.4 27.9 28.0 28.1 28.4 30.8 32.7 32.8 33.2
-----------------------------------.---------.----
Depth from pelvic spine base to 3d

19.9dorsal spine base____________________ ------ ------ ----~- -.---- ------ ------ 15.8 16.7 16.9 17.9 16.6 17.7 17.3 19.5
Depth from 3d anal spine base to lOth

13.8 13.9 16.3 15.6dorsal spine hase____________________
-iii~4- -iii~3- -ii~2-

13.2 14.5 14.1 "14.8 14.1 -ii-7-Head length __________________________ 10.8 10.6 10.4 10.9 11.5 11.1 I\.2 12. 0 12.1 11.8 11.9 13.8 14.5 13.5
Snout-dorsal-fln origin________________ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ 10.2 ------ ------ 10.2 11.3 10.9 11.0 11.4 ------ ------ 13.6
Snont-dorsal-fin termlnatlon__________ ------ ------ ----.- ------ ------ ------ 23.3 ------ ------ 24.1 25.4 24.6 25.0 25.0 ------ ------ 29.7
Snout-anal-fin origin__________________ ------ ------ _.---- ------ ------ --.--- 19.5 ------ ------ 19.8 20.1 19.0 19.6 19.2 ------ ------ 22.7Snont length__________________________ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ 2.0 ------ ------ 2.0 2.1 1.8 1.7 2.2 ------ ------ 2.2
Postorbital length ____________________ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ 3.8 ------ ------ 4.2 4.2 3.9 4.2 3.9 --- ..-- ------ 4.4
Least depth of caudal peduncle _______ -----. ------ ------ .--.-- --_._ . .....- 3.3 --_... ------ 3.6 3.7 3.6 3.6 3.7 ._-_.. .._._. 4.1
Dorsal-fin orlgln-midcaudal base _____ . __ ..- ------ --_ ..- .-..-. --_._- .._:._. 19.5 ------ ------ 20.6 2\.8 21.8 22.0 21.5 ------ ------ 24.5
Dorsal-lin termlnatlon-midcaudalbase ________________________________ --_._- ._---- ._---- ------ ------ ------ 3.3 . __ ._- ------ 4.0 3.5 4.1 3.5 3.7 ---_.- ------ 5.0
Anal-fin origin-mldcaudal base_______ ------ -_ ..-- ------ ------ ------ --._-- 11. 2 --._-- ------ 12.8 13.3 12.5 13.1 12.6 ------ ...--- ... - 15.1
Anal-lin tennlnatlon-mldcaudal base_ ------ ---._- ._---- ------ ._---- --._-- 3.9 ------ --_ ... -- 4.3 3.7 4.2 4.0 3.8 ..._---- ------ 5.0
Dorsal-lin base________________________ ------ -._--- ------ ------ ------ --._-- 16.4 ------ ------ 17.1 18.0 17.5 17.9 17.9 ------ -_ ...- ...- 20.0
Anal-lin

base_________________________
------ -_.--- ------ .. -_.- ._._-- ------ 7.3 --- .... - -----. 8.4 9.1 8.6 9.0 8.4 ------ ------ 9.8

Pectoral·1in orlgln-snont ______________ ------ ------ ------ _... __ .- ------ ------ 10.6 _._--- ------ 11.5 11.5 11.4 11.3 11.6 ------ ---- ..- 14.0
Pectoral·fln orlgln-midcaudal base____ ------ -----. ------ ._---- ------ ------ 15.4 --- ... _... ------ 16.7 17.6 17.4 18.1 16.9 - ..---- ------ 19.7Pectoral-lin length____________________

--6~3- --6~4- -T:i- --6~2- --4~9-
5.5 ------ ------ 6.5 6.9 7.1 7.1 7.0 ------ ------ ------ -_ ..... _-Pelvic-spine length____________________ 6.7 6.3 5.7 6.9 6.4 8.0 6.5 7.6 7.2 7.7 9.1 8.1 9.62d pelvic ray length___________________

--sT --s~i- --4~9- --4~9-
8.4 ._----

--S~2-
8.9 9.5 9.7 9.1 10.4 9.11

--7~4-
10.0 --T4Eye diameter_________________________ 5.2 6.2 5.6 5.9 5.5 6.8 6.6 6.5 6.7 6.8 8.2Interorbital wldth ____________________ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ 3.2 ------ ---_.- 3.4 2.4 2.8 2.2 3.1 ------ ----.- 3.1Maxillary length______________________ -._--- ------ ._-_.- ------ ------ 5.8 ------ ------ 6.1 6:9 7.0 7.0 7.4 --_ ....- 7.9 --Ti3d dorsal ray length___________________ -._--- ------ ------ ------ --_ ... _- ------ ._---- ------ 5.0 6.2 6.5 6.7 7.23d anal ray length_____________________ ._---- ._---- ------ ------ .----- -_._-- ------ ------ 5.0 6.8 7.0 6.6 ._---- ------ 7.6

Body part measured
Standard length (mm.) of specimen

~9 UO US U8 ~7 ~7 M4 ~1 ~3 ~5 ~6 ~4 ~8 ~2 ~2 ~2 ~9 ~7

-----------1------------------------------------
21.0 21.5

______ 5.5 • ••• _
______________________________ 16.5 _. • • •__
______ 5.1 _._ •• • _•• _. • __
_______________________ • 25.3 , ._.__ •••• ._
_.____ 11.7 • •••_. _
_______________ .__ 15.2 ~ ._.~ _
_. 24.6 • _

-iii:2- --ii~ii- -iii~:i- --ii~8- :::::: Ig:g -iii~3- -iii~37 -iii~6- -ii~ii- ::::::
12.8 13.0 12.5 13.5 _. 13.8 • _
7.5 7.7 8.0 8.5 8.2 8.3 7.9 8.0 7.6 9.7 8.8______ 4.2 _

--8~2- :::::: :::::: --9~6- :::::: ._~~~_ :::::: :::::: -'&9- :::::: ::::::
8.2 8.4 .__ 9.1 _. • _

Depth from pelvic spine base to 3d
dorsal spine base 20.9 22.3 19.8 21.5

Depth from 3d anal spine base to lOth
dorsal spine base____________________ 16.9 18. 8 16.4 17.7 16.7

Head length 14.2 14.2 14.8 14.2 15.3 14.8
Snont-dorsal-lin origln________________ 13.7 _
Snont-dorsal-Iin termlnation 30.7 _
Snout-anal-fln origin 23.0 • _
Snout length__________________________ 2.6 _
Postorbltallength_____________________ 4.8 _
Least depth of caudal peduncle ._ 4.2 _
Dorsal-fin origin-mldcandal base • 26.3 _
Dorsal-fin termination-midcandalbase________________________________ 4.5 _
Anal-fin origln-midcaudal basc__ ._____ 15.5 _
Anal-lin terminatlon-midcaudal base__ 4.9 _
Do.-sal-lin base 2\. 7 _
Anal-fin base • .____ 10.4 _
Pectoral-lin origln-snout 14.1 • _
Pectoral-fin origln-midcaudal base • 20.7 • _
Pectoral-fin length • • •__ • _
Pelvic-spine len~th ~__ 8.2 8.6 8.7 9.3 6.7 9.2
2d pelvle ray length 13.1 .10.9 _
Eye diameter. .____ 7.3 6.7 8.0 7.7 8.0 7.8
Interorbital width • :_ 3.3 • _
Maxillary length______________________ 8.1 • _
3d dorsal ray length_c ~_ 7.5 6.8 _' _
3d anal ray length .• 7.7 7.3 _

18. I
15. 0
13.3
32.3
26.0
2.7
4.7
4.8

27.5

5.4
16.3
5.4

22.7
10.8
14. I
23.0

9.1
7.5

.10.2
7.7
3.5
7.9
8.0
8.7

23.0 22.1

18. 3 19.3 _
15. 3 15. 5 15. 5 15. 8 15. I

24. 2 22. 3 24. 3

21.2
15. 3
15.2
35.7
29.3
2.6
5.4

30.0
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TABLE A-1.-Em.piricalmea8·urement8 (m1ll.) of 8elected body part8 for 948 8pecimen8 of Pseudopriacanthus altus from.
throughout its range-Continued

Body part measured
Standard length (mm.) of speclmen

40.9 41.1 41.1 41.1 42.1 42.2 42.4 42.4 42.6 42.7 42.9 42.9 43.4 43.5 43.6 43.7 44.2 44,4
--_·_---_·-----·1------------------------------------
D1o~~p'rnfg~:__~~~_~~_~_~_~_
Depth from 3d anal spine base to lOUl

dorsal spine liase _
Head length • _
Snout-dorsal-lin origin • __
Snout-'dorsal-lin termlnatlon. ._
Snout-an31-lin origin _
Snout length _
Postorbital length •
Least depth of caudal peduncle __ •__._
Dorsal-On orlgln-mldcaudal base •__
Dorsal-lin termination-mideaudalbase • _
Anal-On origin-midcaudal base •
Anal·On termination-midcaudal base_Dorsal-On base _
Anal-On base •__
Pectoral-lin origin-1lllout _
Pectoral-lin origln-mldcaudal base _
Pectoral-lin length • • ._•• _
Pelvlc-splne length ._._. _
2d pelvic ray length • _
Eye diameter •
Interorbital widtp • __• _
Maxillary length • _
3d dorsal ray length • •__
3d anal ray length. ••• _

Body part measured

27.7 26.0

22.5 20.3
17.8 16.6
16.4 14.6
36.8 36.6
28.4 29.7
2.7 3.0
6.2 5.4
6.0 5.1

33.2 31.8

5.6 6.8
19.8 19.1
5.6 6.4

28.2 26.2
14.2 12.6
16.1 15.8
25.6 27.2
10.7 9.7
11.7 11.1
16.4 14.6
8.7 8.6
4.1 3.9

10.7 9.3
10.4 9.1
10.5 9.3

_ 26.2 26.4 26.7 26.4 27.0 25.4 25.2 26.6 29.1

_ 22.1 22.3 22.4 22.4 22.9 21.6 21.9 22.9 24.3
17.3 16.3 16.9 17.8 16.9 17.2 17.0 17.2 17.5 17.0 18.2 18.8 17.0 17.4 17.9 18.4_. • • 17.2 • •• _

_ • • 37.8 __• ._. _
_ • • •__ ._. 30.5 • •__
_ • •••_. 3.5 •__• ._._
_______________• • .__ 5.6 __ • • • __
_ • • .__ 6.0 __ ••• ••__ • _
_ - • ._. __._. 32.3 __• • •__ • _

_ ~. ._. ._. •__ •__ • .__ 6.9 ._._. • •• __
__________•• _ ••• •• • • • 18. 8 •__ ••__ • ••• _
_ •• __• •• • ._ 6.6 _. • __••_•• __
_ • • ._ 26.1 • •••• __
_ •• • ••_. • • • _•• 13.0 • ._ ._. _
_ • • • __• 19.2 • • __ •••_._ ._•• ,_
_ • • .__ 25.2 • ••__•••_._._

-ii~5- -ii~2- -ii~i- -iii~3- -iii'-7- -ii~ii- -iii~9- -ii~4- --9~ii- -ii~9- -ii~ii- ~gJ -ii~4- -ii~8- -ii~7- "ii~3
14.9 15.4 15.6 15.4 16.1 15.7 17.7 14.6 ._. __ 16.5 _•••••
8.9 8.3 9.2 8.9 8.9 8.6 8.9 8.9 9.5 8.5 8.9 10.8 8.4 9.0 9.9' 9.8___________________ • • • .__ 3.5 • • • _

--9~i- :::::: --9~4- -.---- --9~9- :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: -iii~7- :::::: _~~~~_ :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::10.1 9.7 __ •• __ 9.5 .__ 10.6 • ._ • _

Standard length (mm.) of specimen

----------·1--1----------------------------------
Depth from pelvic spine base to 3d

dorsal spine base .__ 27.2 26.5 27 ~ 27.5 28.7

D1o~~~g:;ed~:~~~~~~~-~~~~- 23.3 21.2 22
17

.. 2
8

22
18

.. 2
5

--18.--6-- 24
19

.. 3
1Head length__ 18.5 18.3 18. 7

Snout~rsal-lin origin 18. 4 _
Snout-dorsal-lin termination_.________ 39.1 _
Snout-anal-lin origin • : 32.2 _
Snout length._________________________ 2.8 •
Postorbitallengtb .___________ 6.2 _
Least depth of caudal peduncle_ _ 5.8 _
Dorsal-On origin-midce.udal base 32.6 _
Dorsal-lin terminBtion-midcaudalbase. .___ 6.0 • _
Anal-lin origin-midcaudal base._. 19.4 _
Anal-lin terminatlon-midcaudal base_ 6.4 _. _
Dorsal-On base 26.5 _
Anal-lin base__________________________ 13.1 _
Pectoral-linorigin-1lllout 18.7 •• _
Pectoral-lin origin-midcaudal base 'l:I.3 • _
Pectoral-lin length • 11.7 10.5 _
Pelvic-spine length 12.7 12.4 11.6 11.3 12.6 12.6
2d pelvic ray length_._ •.• 16.3 16.3 _. 15.3 _
Eye diameter .________ 9.3 8.6 10.4 9.1 8. \I 9.4 9.4
Interorbital width____________________ 4.0 • _
Maxillary length. 11.2 _
3d dorsal ray length •• 10.6 12.0 10.6
3d lIIlal ray length ._ 10.8 11.7 10.8 _

30.1

24.2
-iii~i-19.4

17.5
43.1
34.1
3.2
6.7
6.1

37.2

6.7
22.4
7.0

30.4
15.3
19.4
30.6
11.8

-i3~ii-12.4
17.0 17.7
10.0 \1.5
4.5

10.9
12.1 11.3
12.4

29.1 ----- .. ------ 28.9 31.0 29.5 28.4 29.1

23.1
-2ii~3- -i8~7-

23.8 25.6 25.1 23.7 -iaii- :M.8
20.8 19.0 19.8 19.4 18. 8 19.4
19.4 ------ ------ 17.1 ---- ..- ------ ------ ------ 18.1
42.2 ------ ------ 42. 3 ------ ----_... ------ ------ 44.8
33.5 --- ..-- ------ 32.7 ------ ------ - ..---- ------ 33.S
3.6 .. _---- ------ 3.4 ------ ------ ------ ------ 3.6
5.9 ------ ------ 7.1 ------ ------ ------ ------ 6.9
6.5 ------ ------ 5.9 ------ ------ ------ ------ 6.4

35.2 .. - .. --- ------ 37.6 -_ .. _-- ------ ------ - .. ---- 39.0

6.8 ------ -- ..--- 6.7 -- ..--- ------ ...._--- ------ 7.3
21.3 ------ ------ 22.0 ------ ------ ------ ------ 23.8
7.9 ------ -- ... --- 7.3 ------ ------ ------ ------ 7.2

29.2 ------ ------ 30.7 ------ --- ..-- -- .._-- ------ 32.8
13.7 ------ ------ 14.6 ------ --- ..-- ------ ------ 16.8
19.8 ------ ------ 18.3 ------ ------ ------ ------ 19.0
28.0 ------ ------ 31.6 ------ ___ RR_ R_R ___

R _____ 32.0
12.2 -ii4- 'i3~ii-

10.5
-i3~9- -i2~8- -i3~i-

11.2
11.7 12.9 11.8 12.7
17.5 17.5 17.8 16.8 18.1

'iiiT 17.8 17.~

11. 6 11.7 9.0 8.9 9.4 9.8 9.3 9.8
4.7 ---._- R _____ 4.7 ---- .. - ----_ .. ._---- - ..---- 4.8

12.9
-iii~i-

11.0 -- .. _-- ------ ------ .. _- ... - 11.5
12.3 11.2 10.1 -_ .. _.. - ----- .. 11.9 ------ ------
12.7 10.2 11.7 9.7 ------ ____ ROO 12.1 11.7 11.6
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TABLE A-I.-Empirical measurements (mm.) of selected body parts for 248 specimens of Pseudopriacanthus altus from
throughout 1:ts ·range-Continued

Body part measured
Standard length (mm.) ol specimen

49.3 49.4 50.8 52.0 52.3 52.6 53.5 53.9 54.3 55.6 55.9 57.1 57.3 57.9 58.9 62.5 63.2 63.4
----------------------------------

Depth lrom pelvic spine base to 3ddorsal.pine base____________________
------ 3\. 7 ------ 32.8 31.5 3\.5 ------ 34.0 33.7 34.5 33.1 36.0 34.5 38.1 36.0 39.4 38.4

Depth lrom 3d anal spine base to lOth
dorsal spine base_________ • __________ 25.9 -_. ~ -- 27.7 27.7 25.4 ------ 28.4 26.8 28.4 27.5 30.5 27.4 32.0 29.3

--~---
31.5 30.9Head length __ .•______________________ 20.4 19.6 19.7 19.8 19.8 22.6 19.9 2\. 8 22.3 22.8 22.1 22.3 22.2 24.1 23.3 24.8 26.3 26. 4

Snout-dorsal-fin origin________________ 17.6 20.2 ------ 19.3 18.6 2\.4 19.3 20.3 19.0 21.7 ._---- ------ 23.7 24.2
Snout-dorsal-fin termination__________ 45.8 47.2 ------ 48.7 48.4 49.2 49.2 51. 5 50.7 52.8 ----.- _.---- 55.8 56.3
Snout-anal·fin origin__________________ -.---- ------ -.---- -.---- 37.1 36.8 ------ 39.9 4\. 2 39.4 39.6 39.2 40.9 41.2 ------ ---._. 44.4 44.6Snout length ___________ ._ •____________ 3.9 4.2 ------ 4.0 4.1 4.9 4.2 4.4 4.2 4.5 ------ ------ 5.0 4.9
Postorhital length__ •• __ •______________ .----- ____ a. ------ ------ 7.3 7.1 ------ 7,5 7.3 7.5 7.5 8.4 7.9 8.0 ------ _.---- 8.3 8.6
Lel\St depth ol caudal peduncle__ •____ 6.6 7.0 ------ 7.1 6.8 7.1 6.8 7.7 7.1 8.3 ------ ---_ .. 8.3 8.9
Dorsal-fin origin-mldcaudal base_____ 40.8 38.8 ___ MM. 42.5 40.7 4\.5 43.0 46.6 45.1 46.5 ------ ------ 48.9 47.3
Dorsal-fin termlnatlon-mldraudalbase_________________________ •______

------ ._---- ------ ---- -- 8.0 7.1 -- -.-- 7.1 7,6 8.1 8.0 8.3 8.1 8.8 ------ ------ 8.9 9.5
Anal-fin orlgin-mldcaudal base_____ •• _ ------ _._.-- ------ ------ 24.3 23. 8 ----- - 25. 4 24.1 25.7 25. 9 27.2 26.1 26.7 -- - --- ------ 29.4 27.1
Anal-fin terminatlon-midcaudal base_ ------ .. -.-- ------ ------ 8.2 7.6 -- .. -- 8.3 8.3 9.1 8.1 8.5 8.7 8.6 -_ .. _- ------ 10.2 8.8Dorsal-fin base. _____________ • ________ •

------ ..--.- ------ ------ 33.4 32.0 -- .. -- 35.6 33.3 34.2 35.5 38.6 37.6 38.7 -_ .. _- ---_.- 40.6 39.2Anal-fin basp__________________________
------ .... -- ------ ------ 16.1 15.8 _...-- 17.3 16.5 16.9 17.0 19.5 17.8 19.0 _..--- -_._ .. 18.7 19.2

Pectoral-fin origln-snout. _____ •__ •____ ------ .. -.-- ------ _.. _-- 19.6 21. 2 -- .. -- 20.6 23.2 22.7 22.9 21.0 23.1 22.2 _.._--
---~_.

24.8 24.6
Pectoral·fln origln-midcaudal base____ 34.0 33.1 -- .- .. 35. 0 33. 3 36.1 33.8 39.0 36.5 36.5 -_ .._- --_ .. - 39.8 39.6
Prctoral-fin length •• ____ •_____________

-iiii- -iii~2- -i2~ i- -i4~4-
12.3 14.1 ------ 13.3 13.0 14.4 ------ 13.2 13.0 13.9 ---- .. ------ 15.7 15.6

Pelvic-spine length___ • ________________ 11.6 13.5 12.2 13.2 13.2 14.0 13.6 14.6 14.8 13.6 15.6 15.8 16.8 15.4
2d pelvic ray length___________________

--9~8- --g,-g- 16.8
-io~O' 17.9 19.0 16.5 19.7 20.4 21.0 20.6 20.0 20.1 23.8 ------ .-.--- 24.3 23.3Eye diameter ____ •_________ •__________ 9.9 10.5 12.3 10.6 10.7 11.2 12.5 10.3 10.6 10.5 12.0 12.0 12.7 14.0 14.0

Interorbital width _______________ •____ 5.1 4.7 -- ._ .. 5.2 5.1 4.9 5.4 5.8 5.4 5.8 _.... - ------ 5.0 5.8Maxillary length ____________________ ._ . ~ -. -- ~ -_. -. ------ 11.6 12.3 ---_.- 12.6 12.3 12.3 11.8 13.0 12.8 13.8 .-_... ------ 15.0 14.7
3d dorsal ray length ___________________ 11.9 11.9 14.7 ---_ .. ------ 12.7 15.3 ------ 13.7 12.3 15.7 14.8 ------ 17.1 17.0
3d anal ray length___•___ •______• ______ 12.0 12.4 13.7 -- ---- -.---- 13.7 14.4 ------ 14.7 12.8 14.9 15. 0 _.---- 18.1 17.0

Body part measured
Standard length (mm.) ol specimen

63.7 65.2 66.1 67.3 70.8 71. 7 73.2 77.5 77.9 7S.2 78.3 79.2 82.7 84.5 86.2 8i.2 89.4 90.4

----------------------------------
D1o:~al~inl~~~_S~i~~_~~__t~__~~_ 36.4 38. I 39.8 40.5 38.9 40.0 42.8 43.3 43.9 44.0 42.3 43.5 51.9 49.1 51.1 50.5 51. 2 51. 6
Depth from 3d anal spine base to 10thdorsal spine base____________________ 30.4 31. 5 33. 1 3..\ 6 33.8 33.7 36. 1 35.3 34.8 36. 2 34.8 _... - 40.4 3U.2 38.4 38.9 41. 7 40.5Head length _______ • ________ •_________ 26.3 27.3 27. i 27.9 29.6 28.8 27.8 30.2 33.5 30.4 29.7 32.1 33.2 35.3 35.8 35.2 3i.8 34.8
Snout-dorsal-lI.n origin_. ______________ 23.1 24.0 25.7 24.2 24.6 27.3 26.2 29.1 25.1 26.6 29.1 29.8 28.6 ..---- ...--- ------ ------ 32.6
Snout-dorsal-lI.n term ination________ •• 56.1 57.8 58.2 58.7 62.1 63.6 65.0 68.2 _. -- .. 68.0 67.9 69.5 72.5 . ..--- .... _- ----_. ------ 78.9
Snout-an"I-fin origin____ •____ • _____ •__ 44.3 45.8 44.3 45.2 5n.9 51.2 53.4 51. 3 .. . _-- 52.6 53.7

-6~i-
59.8 .----- - ... _- ---_.- ---_ .. 62.7Snout length_________ • _____ • __________ 4.9 4.4 5.3 5.7 5.8 6.0 6.0 5.9 5.9 6.2 5.5 6.2 . ----- _..._- ------ --_._ . 7.1

Postorhitnllengtb ________ •__________ • 8.3 8.6 8.9 9.4 9.6 9.9 9.1 8.11 12.4 10.1 9.1 9.4 10.4 .. ---- _._ .. - -iii,-g- ---_.- 10.2
Least depth ol caudal pedunrJe. ______ 8.5 8.9 8.6 8.9 9.5 0.4 9.6 10.2 9.7 9.7 9.9 9,9 11. 6 .----- .. ---- ---_.- 11.1
Dor~al-fln origln-rridc:\udal base______ 48.9 50.2 50.5 51.6 54.3 53.3 55.1 58.7 57.4 5-'l.9 59.0 59.0 62.6 ------ _.... - 65.0 ------ 6!l.3
Dorsal-lI.n termlnatlon-mid~audal base_ 9.2 9.8 9.4 9.6 ILl 11.3 10.6 11. 6 12.3 11.0 12.7 12.2 11.5 --_ .. - ---- .. 12.2 .... -- 15.0
Anal-fin nrigin-midcRuu!l1 bllSt! _______ 29.4 29.4 30.6 3~. 4 31. 0 :10.5 32.1 35.9 35.3 37.0 35.4 ------ 37.7

----~~ ----.- 38.8 ...--- 39.2
Anal·fln terminatlon-midc8udal base_ 10.6 10.0 10.3 10.6 11.1 10.6 10.9 12.8 12.4 11.3 12.5 ------ 12.6 ------ ------ 13.9 - ... -- 13.9Dorsal-fin base___• ____________________ 39.7 40.0 41. 2 42.2 -12.5 43.7 45.1 48.0 45.7 ·18.7 46.8 47.5 52.1 ------ ---- -- 52.2 - ... -- 54.8Anal-fin base._. ___________ •___________ 19.2 19.3 21. 2 21. 3 20.3 2\. 5 21.1 23.5 23.4 22.9 22.3 ------ 24.7 ------ ------ 25.1 ---_ .. 25.5
Pectoral-fin origin-snout__ •__________ • 24.6 Z7.3 26.3 27.4 28.0 28.0 28.9 29.6 ---. _. 29.6 28.9 34.5 32.4 ------ ------ --- --. ------ 36.5
Pectoral-fin origin-mldcaudal base___ • 41.1 41. 2 40.0 42.4 45.0 44.6 48.5 51.0 47.0 48.1 51.4 48.1 51. 6 -.---- --.--- 54.0 ---_.~

56.0Pector!ll·fin lenKth ____________________ 14.6 16.7 16.4 Ii. 1 17.9 IS. 6 14.9 18.3 18.5 18.7 18.8 19.3 17. b
-2i~ii- ·22~4-

18.5 ----_. 21. 7
Pelvi~-spine length ____________________ 15.3 15.8 16.6 17.3 17.3 18. ·1 Ii. 6 19.4 18.7 19.9 19.2 19.5 20.7 21. 0 ------ 22.1
2d pelvic ray length_______________ •__ • 20.7 25.4 23.8 26.0 2'i.O 28.2 24.2 27.7 28.7 29.8 26.8 29.7 28.2 32.6

-2ii~o-
31. 5 25.7 32.7E)·e diameter________________________ • 14.0 15.1 14.6 H.S 15.7 15.0 15.6 17.0 16.4 17.4 16.3 18.9 16.6 17.8 17.1 21. 0 19.3

Interorbital width. _. _________________ 5.5 5.3 D.6 5.9 6.0 6.7 6.0 6. Ii 6.2 6.1 6.4 6.4 7.8 ... _---- ------ 7.4 --_ .. - 7.4
M:\xillary length .... ___________________ 15.0 15.5 15.5 15.6 16.5 . ----. lb. I} 18.1 16.9' 1S.2 17.7 .-._. - 18.4 19.5 ... --- 19.1 ------ 22.0
3d dorsal ray length__ •• _______________ 16.3 16.7 ------ 17.1 18.8 ----- . 17.5 22.1 22.5 23.1 17.3 ------ 23.7 26.0 27.9 26.6 30.4 28.3
3d anal ray length________ •• ____ •__ • ___ 15.2 18.6 .- .--- 19.2 19.4 ------ 18.0 23.1 22.6 21. 9 21.3 .. - ... 23.0 23.3 26.5 23.2 25.7 24.4
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TABLE A-l.-Empl:rical mea8urement8 (mm.) of /!elected body part8 for 2J,.8 8pecimen8 of Pseudopriacanthus altus from
throu.ghollt its range-Cont.inued

Body part measured
Standard length (mm.) of speclmen

90.5 92.1 92.4 92.7 94.3 96.3 103.1 106.0 106.1 108.3 121.3 129.8 133.4 137.2 149.2 161.0 161.0 165.8
---------- -- ------------------

Depth from pelvic spine base to 3ddorsal spine base____________________ ---.-. 57.4 52.1 53.2 52.8 53.7 62.1 57.1 57.4 60.3 65.0 72.6 69.2 76. 4 79.8 82.4 85.9 89.5
Depth from 3d"anal spine base to 10thdorsal spine base____________________ 46.6 43.1 44.4 43.8 45.8 51. 4 45.2 45.3 49.3 54.5 56.6 57.2 62.4 65.8 69.1 72.4 74.1Head length________________ 0 _________ --.--- 36.6 35.7 36.1 37.2 37.5 40.7 41. 5 40.5 45.7 49.3 50.9 51. 0 52.3 58.1 59.3 62.2 63.6
Snout-dorsal-fin orlgin________________ 34.0 30.1 31. 6 34.0 35.9 41. 2 37.8 40.0 44.0 45.9 46.1 47.5 51.9

----~- ------ 55.1
Snout-dorsal-fin termination__________ 82.7 81. 0 81.1 81. 3 84.0 93.4 91. 2 95.5 103.7 112.1 116.9 120.2 130.1 ------ ------ 148.6
Snout-anal-fln origin__________________

~-----
65.1 67.4 65.1 61. 7 61;'4 73.5 68.7 77.6 83.8 88.1 91.4 96.1 107.8 ------ ------ 121. 5

Snout length_____________________ - ____ 8.6 7.4 8.4 8.0 7.3 7.6 7.6 9.7 10.5 11.2 11.5 10.8 13.6 ------ ------ 14.6
Postorbltallength___ : _________________ ------ 12.0 11.0 10.9 11.8 12.0 12.2 12.9 12.8 14.5. 15.5 15.2 16. 7 17.5 ------ ------ 20.6
Least depth or caudal peduncle______ • ------ 12.2 11.9 12.0 11.9· 12.4 13.1 12.8 13.9 15.2 16.1 16.5 17.6 19.3 ---._. ------ 20.7
Dorsal-fin origin-midcaudal base _____ 73.1 69.4 70.1 71. 8 7'l.O 77.~ 79.2 77.5 l!9.4 97.9 100.3 103.8 108.1 _._--- -.---- 124.5
Dorsal-fin termination -m id cau d a Ibase _____________________ ••• _•• _---- ------ 14.1 13.1 14.6 14.4 14.3 15.3 15.7 15.5 21. 5 20.6 20.6 20.8 23.0 ------ ------ 25.0
Anal-fin origin-midcaudal base. ______ .----- 43.4 40.5 41. 6 43.5 44.5 46. 9 48.7 48.3 50.6 58.0 59.6 60.3 63.2 ------ ----_. 71.1
Anal-fin tennination-midcaudal base_ 15.2 13.3 14.4 14.8 15.8 17.1 18.1 16.8 19.2 21. 7 21. 5 21. 3 22.5 . 25.3
Dorsal-fin base _________________ •___ ••

---~--
58.8 56.6 56.5 58.2 58.7 62.5 63.9 02.1 70.2 78.8 81. 2 83.6 87.0 ------ ----.- 102.2

Anal-6n base __________________ • ______ ---._. 28.5 28.3 27.6 29.5 28.4 30.2 30.6 31.1 31. 4 36:5 38.4 38.9 40.5 ------ ----.- 45.4
Pectoral-nn origin-snout_______ • ______ ---.-. 37.2 37.6 36.3 35.4 36.3 39.0 39.8 45.2 46.9 50.6 51. 6 51. 5 59.8 ------ ------ 66.0
Pectoral·fin origin-midcaudal base____ 60.2 59.7 58.7 58.0 62.2 69.0 72.8 65.1 78.0 81. 2 85.1 90.3 95.3 ------ ------ 104.2
Pectoral·fIn length_____________ • - _____ 22.8 21.1 20.2 25.3 21. 8 25.2 25.2 25.9 29.0 29.0 27.8 33.1 29.7 ------ _.---- 39.2
Pelvic-spine length ____________ •______ 23.1 22.8 22.9 22.0 23.2 22.7 27.6 28.1 22.9 26.2 31. 5 30.1 30.6 34.1 36.2 35.1 37.0 39.1
2d pelvic ray length_.________________ • 34.2 32.2 35.3 34.3 36.8 32.5 41. 5 39.3 36.8 36.3 43.2 39.5 41. 2 54.9 50.4 52.8 52.0 52.3
Eye diameter___________ •___ •____ •• _._ 19.2 17.9 18.0 18.7 19.8 19.3 19.9 21. 7 21. 7 24.1 26.2 26.7 27.1 25.7 29.0 30.3 31.0 31. 5
Interorbital width ____________ •_______ 8.3 7.2 7.3 7.6 8.4 8.7 8.0 7.8 9.3 11.1 11.1 11.4 12.5 ------ ------ 14.4
Maxillary length_____ • ________________ ------ 21. 3 20.0 20.0 21. 4 21.2 24.2 23.5 25.5 29.5 26.9 27.9 29.7 31. 5 ------ --_._- 35.0
3d dorsal ray len~h---.--------------------- 25.6 30.3 28.4 31. 2 27.2 31.9 30.8 27.0 35.2 35.7 34.3 42.3 43.8 48.3 46.3 47.6
3d anal ray lengt ______________ •______ 26.1 26.5 25.4 28.9 24.6 30.9 28.2 26.1 31. 5 35.0 35.1 41. 0 41. 9 41.1 41. 91 44.7

Body part measured
Standard length (mm.) or spech:nen

166.5 167.0 167.5 169.9 176.9 179.2 179.3 182.1 183.6 190.9 193.8 195.3 196.5 196.9 198.9 201.7 204.3 208. 6
----------------------------------

D~:al~~fg~~-~~~~~-~-.~-~-87.0 93.0 86.4 82.2 ------ ------ _.---- ------ 100.6 ._---- ------ ------ 107.8 100.7 ------ 103.2 102.4

])~~rs;n~d~a::~~~~~~_~_~_~~~_ 71. 8 72.5 74.1 66.6 ------ ------ ------ ------ 81. 8 ---_ ... .----- ------ 85.9 80.4 ------ 82.2 84.6
Head length____________ •__ • --- -' ----- 60.6 64.7 61. 6 70.5 ------ ------ ------ ------ il. 2 _.. _-_. ------ ------ 77.1 73.9 .._--- 77.2 73.4
Snout-dorsal-fin origin_________ • _____ • 57.3 59.0 57.6 64.1 ------ ------ ------ ------ 63.9 ------ ------ ------ 63.5 66.4 ------ 72.6 70.3
Snout-dorsal-fin termination.__• ______ 144.0 144.8 145.7 146.1 ------ ------ ------ ------ 160.6 ------ ------ ------ 169.8 170.9 ------ 174.4 174.4
Snout-anal-6n origin_____ •__ •__ ._ -- _.- 117.2 115.8 118.9 117.8 ------ ------ ------ ------ 128.6 ------ ------ --- ... 139.4 140.3 134.2 128. 8
Snout length__•__ • ______ ---- -- -.- --. -- 14.6 15.3 16.2 15.0 ------ ------ ------ ------ 16.5 ------ ------ ------ 18.5 16. 4 ------ 18.3 19.1
Postorbltallength_. ___________________ 18.2 18.9 19.0 17.8 ------ --- --- ------ ------ 21. 8 ------ ------ ------ 22.5 21. 0 ------ 23.2 21.5
Least depth or caudal peduncle_______ 19.1 21.1 21. 5 19.4 .... _.. ------ ------ ..... _-- 23.2 ------ ------ ------ 23.6 23.2 ------ 25.1 25.1
Dorsal-6n origin-mldcaudal base._____ 124.5 123.0 125.4 ll8.5 ------ ------ ------ ------ 136.4 ------ ------ ------ 143.1 142.1 ------ 148.2 154.5
Dorsal-fin termination-midcaudal

base __________ -- --- _____ ------------ 28.0 26.7 25.4 28.9 ------ ------ ------ ------ 25. t ------ ------ ------ 29.6 29.7 ------ 30.4 34.7
Anal-fin origin-mldcaudal base________ 70.3 75.5 72.9 68.7 ------ ------ ------ ------ 82.6 ------ ------ ------ 90.3 88.7 ------ 91. 0 93.2
Anal-fin termination-mldcaudal base_ 28.0 30.1 28.4 25.0 ------ ------ -- ---- ------ 29.5 ------ ------ ------ 33.8 33.3 ------ 35.9 37.0
Dorsal-fin base____ -------- -------- ---- 98.9 97.8 102.0 91. 4 ------ ------ ---_. - ------ lll.4 ------ ------ ------ 115.5 ll4.2 ------ ll8.4 123.2
Anal-fin base•. ____ - ---.--- ----. - -- ---- 45.2 46.6 45.0 39.8 ------ ------ ------ ------ 52.6 ------ .----- -- ---- 56.7 52.7 ------ 55.1 56.7
Pectoral·nn origln-snout__ •-•• -. - ----- 62.0 63.9 64.6 66.5 ------ ------ ------ ------ 66.2 ------ ------ ------ 82.7 78.2 ------ i6.7 73.1
Pectoral·nn origin-midcaudal base____ lOi.2 lll.9 107.5 lll.O ------ ------ ------ ------ 125.9 ------ ------ ------ 128. 9 130.3 138.2 133.5
Pectoral·6n length ___________ •- ------- 36.8 38.6 37.8 39.1 39.1 --- --- ------ ------ 42.1 43.2 45.5 43.5
Pelvic-8pine length____________________ 38.4 39.0 38.8 36.2 38.2 39.6 31. 8 39.2 39.4 41. 6 42.6 45.0 43.3 45.4 42.0 43.6 40.6 --49:8
2d pelvic ray length____________ •______ 53.3 54.5 59.7 49.1 54.0 56.2 49.7 60.5 54.2 54.5 55.9 62.7 60.8 58.7 54.2 60.0 63.4 60.2
Eve diameter_--- - -------------------- 32.0 34.1 30.8 32.1 34.4 38.2 37.4 32.4 35.1 40.3 41. 3 41. 2 36.5 39.4 38.0 39.4 37.3 45.4
Interorbital width __ •_____ -- ---.- ----- II. 9 12.6 13.2 12.2 ------ ------ ----- . ------ 14.0 ------ ------ ------ 15. i 15.3 16.5 16.8
Maxillary length____________ ---.------ 33.5 37.4 33.8 37.6 ------ ------ ------ ------ 38.6 ------ ------ ------ 42.6 43.1 43.7 41. 33d dorsal ray length____________ • ______ 44.2 51. 6 47.6 43.2 ------ ------ ------ ------ 48.7 ------ ------ ------ 53.8 51. 8 52.8 49.5
3d anal ray length. ____________ • ______ 42.6 44.0 44.1 41. 2 ------ ------ ------ ------ 44.2 ------ _. ---- ------ 50.4 48.0 46.6 48.7
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TABLE A-l.-E-mpirical measurements (mm.) of selected body parts for 248 specimens of Pseudopriacanthus altus from
throttghout its range-Continued

Body part measured
Standlll'd length (mm.) of specimen

---,---;--.,..----------------_._---------,----,-----,._-
210.7 211.5 213.2 214.0 214.7 215.6 215.6 216.8 217.1 218.5 219.4 220.& 221.5 223.7 223.8 22M 226.8 227.0

____ •• 106.5 • . 108.7 116.7

________________________ 90.9 88.0 93.6
________________________ 80.8 87.4 87.1
________________________ 75.2 • 76.5 79.5
________________________ 185.7 ._ •• • 193.11 195.2
_______________ . 149.7' 158.9 159.3
• 20.6 • • 21.3 18.8
____________ • • 26.2 24.7 26.4
________________________ 25.2 • 26.0 27.1
________________________ 156.7 ,. • 159.8 166.1

Dcpth from pelvic spine base to 3d
dorsal spine base • • 109.1

Depth r!"Om 3d anal spine base to lOth
dorsal spine base • 81.8

Head length .____________ __ 88. 0
Snout-dorsal-lin origin 71. 8
Snout-dorsal-fin termination 179.5
Snout-anal-fin origin_ • • 156.9
Snout length. • 20.5
.Postorbit....llength • 23.1
LeRSt depth or caudal pelluncle_ 23.4
Dorsal·fin origin-midcaudal base. 146.9
Dorsal-lin termination-midcaudal'00'16. 31. 7

Anal·fln origin-midc8udal ba!e • __ 87.6
Anal-lin termination-midcnudal base_ 34.4
Dorsal·lln base__• ••• 117.3
Anal-fin base •• 52.2
Pectoral-lin origin-snout______________ 89.5
Pectoral-lin origin-midcaudal bose__ ._ 133.5
Pectoral-lln length. ._. 48.5
Pelvic-splne length.... 49.2
2d pelvic ray length•• • 60.2
Eye diaTreter • 44.1
Interorbital whUh 16.0
Maxillary length .___________ 45. 2
3d dorsal ray length 65.7
3d anal ray lcngth • 55.9

Body part measured

• • 34.5
___ , 91. 0
____________ • 35.6
___ • • • 124.2
_. 57.6
________________________ 81.6
__________. 136.9

-43:2- -42:8- -44:6- -47:3- :~:g
80. 6 58. 6 6~.4 66. 9 62. 3
40. 5 45. a 41. 8 -12. 9 40. 1________________________ 16.8

________________________ 43.1
___________ • 5~. 4
_. 46.4

_______________________ • • ._. 37.0
_________________________________ .• 94.9
__ • • • 40.2
____________ • • • __ 125.5
_____ • ••• • 56.7
______________________________________________________ 85.6
___________________________ ••• • _. 15~. 6
________ • • • 48.4

~5 a5 a4 ~9 ~6 ao ~3 ~O ~3 ~O

~4 ~7 ft7 ~2 ~1 ~4 ~8 ~1 ~1 n9.0 &5 &5 ~1 &2 A5 ~2 ~5 al ~6_____ • • •__ •.• • 17.1
________ •• • . 47.3
___________________ .. 54.3
______ • • ._ 53.8

Standard length (mm.) of specimen

35.9
99.8
40.0

130.3
59.4
84.5

151.4
46.6
47.8
62.0
46.2
17.4
45. 6
57.1
54.1

109.5

90.7
82.8
77.7

189.8
158.6
19.5
29.0
25.6

166.9

36.6
96.4
39.2

128.4
58.4
84.5

152.3

42. 9
62.1
38.1
15.7
42. 9
52.0
~O.O

228.6 235.6 236.0 236.6 238.2 238.4 239.0 239.3 242.5 242.7 245.5 250.0 254.9 261.8
------------------1----------------------------
Depth from pelvic spine bRSe to 3d dorsal spine base_. •__ 117.4
Depth from 3d anal spine base to 10th dorsal spine base 94.6Head length •• __ 85. 0
Snout-dorsal·fln orlgln. • 83.8
Snout-dorsal-lln termlnation_._. •• • 196.4

~~~~~I:.~t~_~~i~!~~~~=:::================:::=:=======:============== ====== l~jPostorbital length_ . •• 21. 7
Least depth of caudal peduncle : 27.5
Dorsal-lin orlgin-mldcaudal base 160.5
Dorsal-lin termlnation-midcaudal base 32.1
Anal-lin origin-midcaudal base_. 93.1
Anal-lin termination-midcaudal base 36.5

~~r.u~~~~~===============.=====================:=============::==== ====== 1~~: g. Pectoral-lin orlgln-snout • .• 89.6
Pect.oral-lln Orlgln-midcaudal base•• 152.3
Pectoral-fin length • •• • 53.8
Pelvlc-spine length • • ._._ 47.8 51.0 52.0
2d pelvic ray length_. _.• • ._._ 61. 8 66. 1 ~ 0
Eye dlameter ._ 45.4 49.7 47.7
Interorbital width • 16.0

~!:~~{~~fe!~~t~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: g~ i

120.3 ------ ------ ------ ------ 119,9 ------ ------ 123.8 124.0
96.0 ------ ------ ------ --- .. -- 95.6 ------ ------ 103.2 104.4
89.0 ------ ------ ------ ------ 89.4 ------ ------ 94.3 96.7
81.1 ------ ------ ------ ------ 82.8 ....---- -_...._- 85.4 83.0

200.2 ------ ------ ------ 205.0 - ...---- 217.8 225.0
161.9 ----_ .. ------ ------ ------ 165.7 - ..---- ---- .. - 180.6 184.8
20.1 ----_ .. ------ ------ ------ 21.0 ------ ---- ... - 24.0 25.5
27.5 ------ ------ ------ ------ 25.3 --- .. -- ------ 27.5 31.2
28.2 ------ ------ ------ --- .. -- 27.9 ------ ------ 31. 0 30.1

171.4 ------ ------ ------ --- .. -- 174.6 ------ ------ 178. 4 187.5
39.4 ------ ------ ------ --- ..-- 40.8 ------ ------ 39.8 42.4

105.4 ------ ------ -_ .... -- --- .. _- 104.4 ------ ------ 105.6 112.7
42. 8 ------ ------ ------ ------ 43.9 ------ ------ 42.6 44.1

133.0 -- .. --- ------ ------ ------ 136.3 ------ ------ 142.8 147.5
63.1 ------ ------ ------ ------ 61.1 ------ ------ ~5 68.4

·90.9 ------ - .. ---- -_ .. -- .....- 88.5 . __ .-- --_._. 97.9 102.6
151.4 .. __ .. ------ .._..- ...._. 157.8 .._.-:0- _._ ..- 163.5 173.5
49.2 -- ~_ .. -- .. -. -_ .._. -- ~ ... 45.5 -_... ~ -_.-.- 47.5 53.6
48.9 411.1 46.3 49.1 50.3 45.6 51.1 45.1 55.1 49.1 04.8
66.6 67.9 69.7 64.3 67.6 62.5 66.6 66.3 68.0 65.4 75.5
47.4 45.7 44.1 48.1 50.2 46.6 47.3 45.5 47.4 47.2 49.0
17.2 ------ --_._. ---_.- ------ 17.3 ---_.~ -.-._- 20.1 20.8
46.4 _._.-- ._---- ...._- _.._.. 48.5 _._--- .._._- 49.6 48.7
63.6 .. __.. .. -.-- ._. __ . _.._.. 60.3 ._---- .._--- 60.7 -.-._- 62.5
58.3 ._--_. . _._ .. ._._.. 53.3 ...-._- .._--- 57.8 58.5



ADDENDUM

After the manuscript for this paper had gone
to press, a recent paper by Pttulo de Mirnndn
Ribeiro cnme to my nttention (Alguns peixes
pouco conheeidos ocorrendo no. costn Brasileim,
Boletim do lvlu8e'u Nacional, R1:0 de Janeiro, 1W1'a
serie, zuologia, no. 224, p. 1-11, 1961). In this
paper, Miril,ndn Ribeiro .described nnd figured a
specimen, apparently it priac.ilnthid, whic.h he
designated as P. altus. The specimen was
collected fil,r offshore between Florianopolis and
Laguna, Brazil (at latitude 28°45' S., longitude
47°50' W.), and is thus so flLr out of the geogmph
ical range given in the. present pttper for this
species that it requires comment.
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The specimen clearly is not P. alt1t8. The
reasons for this become evident when Miranda
Ribeiro's description and figure are compared
with my data and figures presented in this paper.
l\tliranda Ribeiro did not include many pertinent
fnct,s which would positively identify his specimen,
but it most closely resembles Gookeolu8 hoops
(Bloch and Schneider) and is from within the
recorded range of that spec.ies. Although coming
from within or near the mnges of the two western
Atlantic species of the genus Priacanthus, it does
not fit the descript,ions of these two species. I
have recently treated the four western Atlantic
priacanthids with illustrations and a key (Caldwell,
in press).


